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FOREWORD 

Concern about paraphernalia merchandising and sales has grown 
nearly as rapidly as the paraphernalia industry itself. That 
concern is associated with the real threat that paraphernalia 
acts to support, if it does not encourage, a use of illicit 
substances. This report is intended to provide the reader with 
an understanding of the current state of paraphernalia sales 
and availability as well as portraying the history of the 
development of the paraphernalia market. Most importantly, the 
report describes the legal and sociaL action .alternatives that 
are available to c'ollUmmity groups and the successes and failures 
of strategies undertaken. 

Barry S. Br01ID., Ph.D. 
Chief 
Services Research Branch 
Divisi8!l of Resource Development 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Concomitant with the growth in the dis
tribution and use of illicit substances over 
the past decade has come a dramatic increase 
in the manufacture and sale of paraphernalia 
for use in association with these substances. 
Within the past few years, especially as drug 
use has spread to younger persons, there has 
been a growing wave of community reaction, a 
good deal of· which is directed at the adver
tising and sale of paraphernalia to minors. 
As pipes, bongs, and other items related to 
the use of illicit recreational drugs have 
become more visible and available in suburban 
stores, formal and informal groups of citi
zens around the country have pressured local 
authorities for action. In many communities, 
local ordinances have been passed controlling 
or banning paraphernalia sales. Several 
States have passed antiparaphernalia laws. 
At the request of the White House Domestic 
Policy Staff, the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration (DEA) has .recently drafted a model 
antiparaphernalia act that might be adopted 
by the States. Bo~h the House of Representa
tives and the Senate have recently held hear
ings on paraphernalia that might haveimpli
cations for Federal legislative action. The 
National League of Cities has adopted resolu
tions supporting both local and congressional 
antiparaphernalia action. 

The paraphernalia industry has not been 
passive in the face of the numerous chal
lenges brought against it. Seve!i3.1 local or
dinances have been-overthrown on legal grounds, 
and challenges to others are being mounted. 
State legislation has also been vetoed or en
joined. A significant segment of the para
phernalia industry has organized into national 
and regional associations. To some degree, 
these associations are self-protective and 
have the aim of, supporting legal actions 
against antiparaphernalia bills. And yet 
these associations are also concerned with 
developing self-controls that heretofore have 
been lacking. For example, tile National Ac
cessQries Trade Association (NATA) is cur
rently reviewing, for. possible adoption, ~ts 

own version of legislation to regulate sales 
and advertising. Some industry journals are 
changing their advertising policies. 

The grassroots movement protesting vari
ous aspects of paraphernalia display and sales 
seems to be one of the most extensive and most 
visible primary prevention efforts yet at
tempted in the drug abuse field. It has taken 
place, to date, almost entirely outside the 
Federal government. This movement and its 
associated issues may be a catalyst for fur
ther prevention activities. 

The National Institute on Drug Abuse 
(NIDA) , as part of its role to discourage tile 
use of illicit substances, has e:A'}Jressed con
cern about the sale of articles that can serve 
as aids to the use of these illicit substances 
(Pollin 1979). This state-of-the-art report 
was prepared in response to NIDA's concern 
about exploring the significance of parapher
naliamanufacture and sale, community response, 
and legislative action as issues of drug abuse 
prevention. and research. 

This chapter has three major sections: 
(1) an analysis of the paraphernalia industry; 
(2) an analysis of community responses across 
the country; and (3) an analysis of legal, 
legislative, and regulatory reactions on the 
Federal, State, and local levels and by the 
industry itself. 

A suntrnary of the methodology used in the 
study is included as appendix A, and copies 

, of model bills prepared by the Government and 
by industry are appendixes B and C. A list 
of major references consulted to prepare this 
report is also included. (Throughout the 
text, ''H.T.'' refers to High Times magazine, 
and liP. D." refers to Paraphernalia and Acces
sories Digest (now Accessories Digest). No 
other journal references are abbreviated.) 

Table I presents in chronological form a 
brief overview of the events and developments 

,1vi thwhich this paper deals. 

I 
I 

t II 
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Mid-1960's 

Mid- to late 1960's 

1972 

SUlmner 1974 

1974-75 

1975 

1976-77 

1977 

June 1977 

November 1977 

1977-78 

1977-79 

February 1978 

March 1978 

June 1978 

June ;1,978 

Early 1979 

May 1979 

August 1979 

.' 

Table 1. Chronology 

Demand for marijuana and hashish smoking accessories intensifies. 

The paraphernalia industry is born. 

E-Z Wider rolling papers, tailored specifically to the marijuana market 
are iiltroduced. 

The first magazine for "recreational" drug consUJners--High Times-
premiers with 20,000 copies. 

Acj.s in High Times for new herbs and teas reach their peak. 

Brlef fad for Quaalude-related jewelry begins. 

Boom in pipes, bongs, rolling papers takes place. 

Publication of first trade magazine, Dealer, occurs; only three issues 
were published. . 

First statewide antiparaphernalia law is, passed in Indiana. (On Nov. 1, 
1979, ffil injunction was issued against enforcement of this law.) 

First issue of new txade publication, Paraphernalia Magazine, appears. 

DeKalb Families in Action, tile first community antiparaphernalia group, 
is formed in Georgia. 

Boom in cocaine paraphernalia occurs. 

Empl~a,sis on paraphernalia for purifying or increasing potency of mari
juana and 'cocaine begins. 

A city councilman in Lakewood, Calif., begins a mo~ement again~t par,:!
, phernalia sales that results in the passage of antlparaphernalla ordl
nances in many cities throughout the State. 

'i 

A grand jury in Essex County, N.J., investigates increases in y?uthful 
drug.misuse and advocates antiparaphernalia.ordinanCes. ~ater 111 1978, 
the county is joined by parents' groups, spearheaded by Mllburn Town
ship PTA, in suit against . local headshops. This led to passage of or
dinance in Milburn and later to 25 other New Jersey townships. State 
laws in N\?w Jersey and North Dakota also resulted from this e~fort. 

First official meeting of the Paraphernalia Trade Association (PTA) 
takes place. Organizational activities had begun in January. 

First issue of another trade magazinp r The Paraphernalia and Accessories 
Digest, is published. 

Rash of activity occurs in seven States by the paraphernalia industry 
to organize trade ass6c:;iations. 

Responding to concerns of State authorities ,the White HOuse asks the 
Justice Department to consider legislation that could be used by 
State and local jurisdic?tions to deal with the growing drugpara,-
phemalia problem., ,,' 

At the request of the White House Domestic Policy Staff, the Drug En
forcement Administration of the U.S. Department of Justice drafts a 
Model Drug Paraphernalia Act for distribution to State and local 
jurisdictions. 

2 

November 1979 

J)(:>cember 1979 

Table 1 (Continued) 

Some 6,700 7-Elevenstores in the United States and Canada discontinue 
sales of roll.,your-O\'iJ1 cigarette papers in company-operated stores. ' 

TJ:e CBS news progr8J!l "60.Minutes" br?adcasts a segment on "Getting 
Hlgh at Sdl00l," Whlch dlscusses antlparap!lernalia concerns. 

The board of directors of the Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Associ
ation adopts an organizational statement of policy by unanimous vote 
that states that (1) the MATA deplores the recreational use of legal 
and illegal drugs ~y minor~; (2) the MATA opposes the'sale of smoking 
and.snuf~ acCeSS?rl:s to mlnors; and (3) the 1~TA supports responsible 
leglslatlon forbldd1llg the sale of such accessories to minors. 

The House Select Committee on Narcotics and Drug Abuse COntrol holds 
hearings on the subject of ~~g paraphernalia and the possible linkage 
~eD~een the sale and advertlslng of drug paraphernalia and the rising 
1I1cldenceof drug abuse among youth. Hearings on the same subj ect are 
held by the Senate, Judiciary Subcorrrrni ttee on Criminal Justice. Two 
drugstore chains ,~n the Washington, D.C., area discontinue rolling 
paper sales. Artlcles on paraphernalia issue proliferate in local and, 
national media. A periodical serVing the drug treatment/prevention 
community editorializes against headshops and for antiparaphernalia 
ordi~ances. (U.S. Journal of Drug and Alcohol Dependence, Nov. 1979) 
Ama]or newspaper in Washington, D.C., editorializes against a local 
':!ntiparaphernalia ordinance, saying it avoids the real issue; the 
l11egal. use of drugs by youth .. The National League of Cities adopts 
resolutlons urging Congress to control interstate commerce in para
phe~alia, and also urges cities to explore local antiparaphernalia 
optlOns. TIle paraphernalia industry drafts its 0\'iJ1 model regulatory 
bill. 

TIle ~a~or con~UJner-oriented journal, 'High Times, promulgates a new ad
vert1S1l1g pollcy til at rejects advertising aimed at juveniles advertis
i~g for paraphernalia that enhances tile potency of the commo~ recrea
honal drugs; and generallY' urges discretion in the acceptance of ad
vertising. "TIle drug paraphernalia issue" is increasingly discussed 
in the national media. 
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2. TIIE PARAPHERNALIA INDUSTRY 

CULTURAL ORIGINS TIlE POTENTIAL MARKET 

The paraphernalia industry is a techn~
logical outgrowth of the phenomenal expanslon 
of recreational drug use in the.United States 
over the past 15 years. The industry's his
tOry begins in the "counterculture" movement 
of the mid-1960's, and its development paral
lels. the emergence of "alternative lifestyles," 
which were .reflected in preferences in cloth
ing, hairstyles, and music. Blue jeans? T
shirts, poster art, rock music, and faClal 
hair, as well as "joints" and "acid," were 
originally the badges of the college stu~ents 
and drop-out "hippies" who brought us Halght
Ashbury, the Beatles, Grant Park, Woodstock, 
May Day, and Kent State. 

Large manufacturers and marketers soon 
discovered and coopted the jeans, candles, 
and sandals. Sound studios recorded an amaz
ing variety of musical "pop" stars and groups 
VIDO had cults of followers both younger and 
older than the initial rebellious generation. 
While the counterculture students and their 
Vietnam veteran counterparts settled down as 
wa5~ earners during the 1970's,.business ex
ecutives grew sidebunl~ and soclety matrons 
and hjgh school students alike wore jeans and 
turtleneck sweaters. Concerts. and festivals 
for rock, folk, hluegra<;s, and soul abounded. 
The disco scene is the latest· of tl,~se fads. 

Individuals involved in drug use have 
come to view selected drugs as "recreationa1." 
111e tem generally appli.es to drugs perceived 
hy the i r users to he relat i.vely benign and 
controllab1e in their effects. Marijuana and 
cocaine arc the drugs most popularly consid
ered to he recreational. Marijuana deriva
tives such as hushish might also he included. 
Some pe rsons extend the te l)!l to encompass 
natural or organ i c "h i ghs' l that have been used 
by he rl>ill is ts amI Vilr i OllS re I i g i ous g rOllps 
for centuries, such as coca 'leaves, peyote 
buttons, opium, psilocybin mushr~oms, and gin
seng root. Some high-risk experImenters would 
adu to the I ist of recre,JtiOJwl urugs such 
S!1/lstm)ces as LSD, PCP, minor tranqui1 izers 
such as Val ium and LibrilllJl, various stimulants 
:lIIU uepresS<Jnts, <JIlt! the "I egal highs" that 
are lIot I islet! Oil Fl!t!eral cOlltrol schedules, 
such ,IS isobutyl lIitrite, nitrOlJS oxide 
("laughing gas"), allU procjline Ilyt!rochloride. 

'. TIll' !'io-calleu "Iwrt!" Or' "d,lIIgerous" 
'~T,';,~gs, ~s pec i IJI I Y !I<J rcoti cs such ;)s. hero i n 
Ilml lIIetIwdo!l(!, <J re IIOt'. 11SlWII Y COliS 1 de red by 
lhese same users. as n!Cre:lt iO/lol. Su!Jst:llIces 
t.hal are lypically :HlJllinistercd by injection 
a fe a I !;O E(!ne fa I I Y l!XC luded . 

Despite large-scale Federal efforts to 
reduce availability and control use, maTlJuana 
and cocaine use has risen steadily over the 
past decade, and the age of first e~erimenta
tion has dropped. In 1979, NIDA est:unated. 
that more. than 43 million Americans had tTled 
marijuana at least once and as many ~ 11 per
cent of lligh school seniors may be dally users. 
Persons who use marijuana at least once a month 
total more than 16 million; 25 percent of them 
are 12 to 17 years old (4.1 million), 51 per
cent are 18· to 25 years old (8.3 million), and 
24 percent are 26 years or older (3.8 million) 
(Federal Strategy, 1979). A 1977 Gallup ~oll 
found that 24 percent of the U.S. populatlon 
has smoked marijuana (VarajJhemalia Magazine, 
1979) . 

During the 1970's, coc~ine also g~ined 
popularity as a very expenslve recreatlonal 
drug. In 1978, NIDA e~timated.tilat almost 10 
million persons had tTled cocame. The mnnber 
of 18- to 25-year-olds who had tried cocaine 
jumped by more tilan 40 percent between 1976 
and 1977 and the number of regular (at least 
monthly) 'users nearly doubled. By 19?9, es~i
mates indicated that 19 percent of tillS entHe 
age group had experimented with cocaine, and 
approximately 4 percent were regular users: 
Thus at least 1.3 million Americans constl
tute'a potenti'al market for cocaine and its 
associated paraphernalia. Probably fewer 
than 20 percent of this potential market are 
youth under 18 years old, althougl: the n~lber 
of high school seniors who had tned cocalne 
jumped 20 percent between 1977. and 1978: The 
popular i ty of cocaine ma~ cont.ll~ue to fIlter 
'into the age groups on eIther SIde of yowlg 
adulthood (Petersen, 1979; Pederal Strategy, 
1979) . 

CI\I'TT1VJIZINC ON ILLICIT DRUG USE 

The extensive use of marijuana, coca~ne, 
and other drugs now proclaimed as recreatlonal 
has created enonnous social, health, and legal 
prohlems, as well as controversies and.confu
!;!ons . There arc factIons that [lrocla~m tile 
dangeroLL<; consequences of all nonmedical dru~ 
use as well as those that advocate the legall
z:ltion amI avaIlability of all subshmces; 
other gr·ollps have taken a variety oC intel1lJe
diate positions. Lobby groups~or th~. r~,fol1J1 
of mad jll<lIHi 'laws have becn nctlve. Ll.Vll 
rines h:lve been substituted for criminal pcn
a I ties for [lossess i 011 0 r sllla.U wnOlUlts 0 r 

'lJIarijuana in' I L St:ltl'S. 
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Meanwhile, researchers h~ye been trying 
to determine the health implications of mari
juana and other drug use; since 1967, $35 
million worth of studies on marijuana alone 
have been conducted. IVhile further investi
gation is still required, there seems 'to be 
a growing basis for concern about long-term, 
frequent use of marijuana. 

At the same time, the large-scale illegal 
importation,cultivation, production, and dis
tribution systems for these drugs combine the 
youth and pleasure cultures with the glamor
ized excitement of the smuggler's underworld 
and the potential for big and easy money out
side the law. One of the more visible reper
cussions of the drug revolution has been the 
multi-million-dollar industry that has devel
oped to supply the equipment used to grow, 
process, store, conceal, and use illicit re
creational drugs and to profit from the de
mands of their customers. The manufacturers 
and retailers of implements associated with 
recreational drug use are new entrepreneurs 
who acknowledge the precarious nature of 
their prosperity and capitalize on their con
nections with illegal activities and the ben
efits of a capitalistic, free enterprise 
system. 

WHAT ARE DRUG PARAPHERNALIA? 

Paraphernalia, a term originally applied 
to the personal property of married women, 
has increasingly come to mean the articles 
used in administering, preparing, packaging, 
and storing drugs. The term has also been 
used, to refer to items connnonly associated 
with criminal acti vi ties i such as burglary 
tools. It is not a precise term. Even when 
limited to drugs, paraphernalia can refer to 
equipment for legal or illegal administration 
of legal br illegal substances. For example, 
hypodermic needles can be used to inject medi
cally approved drugs as well as illicit sub
stances, such as heroin. Similarly, rolling 
papers have a legitimate use with loose to
bacco but can also be used to smoke marijuana. 

The industry that manufactures, distrib
utes, and sells the drug paraphernalia dis
cussed in this paper has limited itself to 
the creation of an enormous and varied number 
of products primarily related to the t'Wo most 
popular recreational drugs, marijuana and co
caine. A minor interest has been shown in 
equipment to grow psychedelic mushrooms and 
to cultivate opium and various herbs, spices, 
and teas. 

So far as we know, no retailers or dis
tributors in the paraphernalia industry sell, 
display, advertise, orin any way glamorize 
implements for making, storing, or 

:)-~~7~.'".·;-:-. ,~.:_,';~~~-=~-5z...~~~o:z=;c 
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administering so-called "hard drugs" (narcot
ics, amphetamines, etc.). This includes sy
ringes, "cookers," needles, gear for making 
veins more prominent and thus more easily in
jectable, gelatin capsules, powder-like sub
stances for diluting narcotics, purifying 
equipment, and the like. 

Factions within the paraphernalia indus
try disagree about the extension of the term 
and products beyond equipment related to 
drugs. The more conservative group will not 
develop or merchandise as paraphernalia any 
"ingestible" item, whether it be tea, nitrous 
oxide, or a product to adulterate cocaine. 

Table 2 lists types of paraphernalia 
available through headshops, advertisements, 
and distributors' catalogs in mid- to late-
1979. Later sections of this chapter indi
cate trends in paraphernalia' sales over the 
past 6 years as well as anecdotal information 
gathered during the field work concerning 
paraphernalia sales to particular segments of 
the purchas ing connnuni ty . 

GROW'lH AND DEVELOPMENT OF TIlE PARAPHERI'IALIA 
INDUSTRY: AN OVERVIEW 

Table 3 summarizes key events and signif
icant developments in the paraphernalia indus
try since its birth in the 1960's. 

PUBLICIZING TIlE INDUSTRY 

There have been a variety of publications 
aimed both at consumers and at the industry it
self. Table 4 sUmmarizes key data about these 
journals. 

SIZE OF THE INDUSTRY 

Estimated Gross Sales 

Hard facts about tile total size of the 
paraphernalia industry are seemingly unattain
able. Few trade representatives seem willing 
to provide specific profit figures or gross 
sales volumes in the midst of the current 
controversy. It appears that the news media 
and opponents of paraphernalia sales consist
ently inflate their estimates, while trade 
representatives lower their figures substan
tially. 

Estimates of current annual sales volume 
nationwide run from $50 million to $3 billion: 

• A 1979 article on "the dope industry" 
estimated $50 million (H.T., Apr. 1979). 

• An ad in High Times selling a book to, re
cru~t new blood into the business pro
clalffied that the "U. S. paraphernalia 
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Category 

MARIJUANA 

Smoking 
papers 

Rolling 
mad-lines 

Roach 
" clips 

Lighters 
and matches 

Other smoking 
accessories 

Bongs and 
water pipes 

Pipes 

Stash 
cleaners 

Stash 
containers 

Growing 
supplies 

Scents 

Isomerizers 

Books 
-1~, 

Price range 

104:-$1.00 

$1 and up 

$1 and up 

$1 and up 

10¢ and up 

$2-$25 and up 

$1-$600 and up 

$3-$75 

$1 and up 

$2.95-$75 

$1-$10 

$30-$180 

$2~$17.95 
.. ~\ 

Varieties/description 

300-400 types: sizes--regular, 1 1/2, dcmble wide 
Flavors--strawberry, cherry, banana, cannabis, 

grape, mentholated 
Prints--porno, comics, personalized, psychedelic 
Specialties--tipped, uncut party roll, built-in 

roach clip, tabbed 
Paper--wheat, rice, thin, perforated, linen, hemp 

Adj ustable or matched to paper sizes boxed or with 
papers 

Alligator, hemostat, wire, wood, switchblade, every 
possible novelty shape (keys, earrings, pens, tie 
clasps, animals) 

Solar, fueled, imprinted, disposable, combined with 
pipes or bongs 

" Pipe/bowl screens in assorted sizes;. single; par~y, 
and revolving bowls; bowl loaders; plpe parts; plpe 
cleaners; smoke stones; bong cleaners; brushes; 
humidifiers; paper cases; ashtrays; pipe racks 

Acrylic, ceramic, glass, metal; freestanding or 
handheld; with tubing; with mask; single, double, 
or more mouth pieces; tubular, round, bubble, 
bottled-shaped; chillums, hookahs 

Acrylic and metal, ceramic, metal,wood, wood and 
metal, laminated, onyx, soap stone, shell, smokeless, 
pinch, meerschaum, power hitter, frisbee, glass-oil, 
dashboard, electric, chamber, porcelain, inlaid 
bronze, Edmond 

Sieves, strainers, boxes, bowls, rotary, acrylic, 
record cover, shaker 

Ceramic, metal, novelty, plastic, stone, wood, 
pouches, pol y-bags, paper, cloth, with buil t - in 
pipes or lighters 

Fertilizers, hydropots, lamps, plMt terrariums, 
colchicine 

Candles, incense, aerosol mist sprays, holders (in 
every possible scent) 

3-4 brand names: Kik, Maximizer, lso-2 

For 1=1ll1=iVf!.tion, preparation, smoking and eating, 
smuggling, celebrating/identifying, increasing 
potency t •. ·. f; 
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Category 

MARIJUANA (Cont.) 

Kits 

COCAINE 

Spoons 

Straws 
(tooters) 

Snorters (that 
deliver a precise 
amount of powder) 

Preparation 
equipment 

Containers 

Adul terants 
(cuts) 

Drying devices 
(dessicators) 

Test kits 

Conversion/ 
purification 
kits 

Kits 

Books 

Nasal 
irrigator 

SCALES 

For marijuana 
and cocaine 
primarily 

Price range 

$3 and up 

$2-$200 and up 

$1.50-$150 and 
up 

$3-$6 

- $.50-$200 

$.50-$300 

$5/block 

$3-$30 

$3-$300 

$10 and up 

. $3.50-$30 

$3-$6.50 

$1.50-$200 

Table 2 (Continued) 

Varieties/description 

Boxes containing assortment of wares necessary for 
smoking: usually pipe, papers, matches, roach clip 
in a stash--concert kit . 

GOld, metal, silver, ivoTy/;bone, scrimshaw", jew
eled in all shapes/decorations 

Silver, gold, metal, glass, ivory, bone, plastic 

Plastic, metal, acrylic 

Metal or nylon screens, grinder/preparation system, 
strainers, mortar and pestles, mirrors, stones, 
Slabs, funnels, razors, agates . 

Vials of glass, gold, silver, jeweled, inlaid, 
plastic, and all combinations 
Salt servers, small jars and stashes, built-in 
absorbent crystals, plastic bags 

Mannite, mannitol, lactose 

Crystals (absorbent) 

ChemicaL melt point 

Free Base System, Sno-Cleaner (including glass 
pipes for smoking "freebase" cocaine) 

Compacts/cases/novelty items containing equipment 
for use: usually a m:.rror, vial, spoon straw, and 
razor 

For testing, consuming, selecting/buying, smuggling, 
purifying/converting 

For reducing ch~ce of nasal membrane damage 

PoCket, spring weight, counterbalance, triple beam, 
weights, grams, scoop, digital 

7 
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Category 

MUSHROOMS 
(usually 
psilocybin) 

Kits 

Books 

CHEMICALS 

Isobutyl 
nitrite 

Nitroll$ 
oxide 

( 

Procaine 
Hci 

ORGANIC/HERBS 

Tea 
Smokes 
Seeds 

OPIUM AND HASHISH 

. Se~ds 
Books 

SMUGGLING/ 
CONCEALING 

Equipment 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SALES ITEMS 

Price range 

$5-$50 

$2-$~0 

$4-$10 
a bottle 

$2-$26 

$10 a bottle 

$5 and up 

$4.50-$75 . 

Varies, de
pending O~1 
product 

Table 2 (Continued) 

Varieties/description 

Sterilized media and spores 

For growing, identifying, and cons tuning 

Sold under trade names such as Rush, Locker Room, 
Head,' Joc Aroma 

Inflators (large and small), balloons, cartridges, 
carbureted joint holder 

Simulated cocaine sold as Coca Snow, Rock Crystal 

Woodrose, Lobelia, Kava-Kava, 
Ginseng Root, Lettuce _ Extract, "Opitun,!:~ 
Ybhimbe Bark 

For growing 'opitun 
.For cultivation, use, preparation 

Safes, I.D., antibugging equipment,packaging mat~
rials, night goggles, books, passports, money bel~s 

Ii 

Magazines, comics, body lotions, massage oils and i: 
creams, games, clothing (espeCially T-shirts), jev:Y-

elry, posters, greeting cards, se~l aids and de~ 
vices; calendars, wrapping paper t other novel ties;' 
and records describing or idealizing the use of 
recreational drugs. . 

.:..----------------"----,--------------'''-------______ il' , 
Source: 1979 issues· of Hi~ Times! Paraphernalia Digest, Paraphernalic: Magazine (inc.11;ldin.~ .. its 
First Annual para~ernalia rade Duectory), the catalog of a medltun-Sl.Zed paraphernalla dlS
tributor serving~eMidd1e Atlantic States, and interviews with ,an owner of a Wasliington-area headshop. ' 
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, Table 3. Growth of the Paraphernalia Industry 

'~K_ey_·~e_~_e_n~s,~-______ ~~~u~· --' __ --'_~ ___ ~--' __ S_i~gn~·~i_~~ic~an__'t_"_d~e~~_e_l_op_m_e~n_t~s~--' .. ~,~,--'~~.~:f~. ,,~~;;7 ' 

The mid-1960' s :. thec:,beginnin'gs 
·of d~mand for "smoking" acces,:Sories 

Mid" to late-1960's: 't.~e bir;th Of. 
"the indus try" 

(,! 

I 

Ii 

'I 
!r" , c::?,j jf .; .. ", 

Early- to mid-1970's: the paper boom 
II . 

1/ 
'ii 

II 
il 
II 
II 
n 
II 
'I 

11 

If 
il (, . I' 

Early 1970' s: <manUfacture of II 
pipes~nd b('jtgs ;! 

II 
:1 

I 
" 

Mid-1970's: constuner trade Ii 
publications supi,ort the growthl! 
of the paraphernalia industry !I 

)\' 

.. 

il 
il 
If 

" ; ~ 
i' 

Ii 
II 
Ii 
!'. 
~ ~ , 
i 

-I; 
fl 

Ii • 

Marijuana smokers in the 1960's gravitated to the
small market of available n,l,arijilana ro1:1ingpapers 
or small-bowled pipes,; often simple corncob pipes' 
from dimestores and novelty shops. More inventive 
users created theirmvn s!lloking accessories out of 
brass. lamp parts or auto supplies. 

A few local and ente.rprising crafts people and 'Ciga_ 
rette jobbers began to supply paraphernalia to the 
"alternative" stores that sprang up tOS(3l1T'-shirts, 
embroidered clothing, leather sandals,.kaleidoscopes, 
incense, "hippie" beads., handmade pottery, b~lt 
buckles. In the beginning, there was more dellllmd' 
than supply, resulting in a high markup on panipher
naria'itemsand guaranteed high proftts. " . ~ , . 

In 1972, Burt Rubin, president of Rohert Burton ~,. 
sociates, conceived the idea ofdouble~width 'rolling 
papers,. and his Spanish import, the E~ZWider, be:...· 
came the first na:t:lonallyadvertised brand ex:clu-

. sivelydesigned .for marijuana use. As early as 
u 1974, connoisseurs of papers debatedth~ importance 
of 'bUrn rates, tensity, paper compOSition, white' 
ash tests , and perforations in the different brands 
and styles (R. T., Fall 1974). Ro~ling papers ex
perienced their fastest growth period in the mid,. 
1970's, .reaching a peak of 300 to 40()types by 1976-
77 (p~n., Sept. 1979) .. As paper sales soared, tobac
co sales decreased, indicating the switch to usage 
for marijuana CR. T., Sept. 1978) . 

The explosion of the paper industry was paralleled 
by an equalgrol'ith in the manufCicture of specialty 
pipes ,and bongs for marijuana smokers. Bongs now 
roo . a close second to papers in . dollar value of " 
sales (P.D.,-Apr. 1979). Sarah's Family in Califor
nia: began manufacturing brass pipes in 1969 and' 
acrylic pipes in 1971. . The bamboo . bong, a tradi- ' 
tional smoke enhancer of the Orient, was brought 
back from Vietnam about 1972 and quickly gained 
widespread popularity for its prevention o.f wasted 
smoke. The glass and acrylic tubes of the early .. 
1970 's were fOllowed by Jnolded bUbble, bongs in 1974 
and ceramic creations shortly thereafter. Prices 

'ranged from $ 2 and up , with tlJ.e mos t popular U. s. 
h~ng !!.l?~el listecl, at $20 . , " ._ 

; 1(, 

Sinte,1974, three trade' ptlhli!=at:i.onsand ten con:' . 
st.une:~orien ted IlJagazines}Vere created, reflecting 
and mfluencing the growth of the paraphernalia in
dustry. High Times, first published in the stmlIJler 
of" 1974, was the first magazine dedicate.d to the 
recrea tional drug user. Since their beginnings in 
the mid-1970's, seven of the consumer journa.ls and 
one trade jdurna1 have. gone out of business. 

.... ': 
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'tabl~ 3 {Continued),· 

Key events, 
Sigri'i!ficant" developments 

Late-1970's: technical 
sophistication of the illdustry The paraphernalia industry has taken an aggressivti 

'appr9ach to technological dev~l:opment and innovation. 
As the industry continued. to gro\~, profits were re
"invested in new product research and .development. 

. . "'(.1 

Late~i97b's: eXpansion imd 
diversification 

'I) 

Late:"1970's:. an industry 
under attack 

'.:' 

II}:.. 

l~;-.. · .. )' 
". ';/\) 

.,t ;. 

:0 

A major example of th'is approach is demonstrat,?d by. 
the Deering Pr~paration System, a$20.(retail) plas
tic, injection:.!molded grinder for cocaine introduced 
by Adams Apple, one of the industry's :major distrib-

. utors. The product was an imm~diate hit; at the ' 
New York Boutique Show in the fall of 1978, where 
15,000 orders were placed in 4 days. The increased 
product sophistication was also reflected in new 
bustness practices, which include computerized in-

• .ventoI)' control systems .and automated store-stocking 
programs for larger retailers anc). chain s.tores that 
have paraphernalia departments~ •. 

The'paraphemalia industlY experienced its great~st 
growth during 1976 and 1977. Cigarette paper job
bers 'Xere already distributing by then to most " 
places where tobacco pmductswere ~Jld. Other re
tail outlets , s)lch as rycord stores 'and nove1,.tygift 

.. shops, began to handle. paraphernalia as part of 
their standard inventory .. Distributors encouraged 

" this, expansion of their .networks as paraphernalia 
grew more visible and apparently acceptable. Grad
ually, a few stores iIi suburban shoppin.g malls, es
pcbapythose that were members of cha!~ns, also 
created paraphernalia sections. A sped-al liaison 
between the record and paraphernalia industries de
velcped to reap . the high profit ,Inargins pn Barapher
naliathat would counter f;i.erce'competitive dis~ 
counts on records. u This was further reinforCed by 
·a recent massive sfumpin the record industry, 
brought on by inflation. The paraphernalia indJlStry 

'has a1so begUn marketing its i~ares at national and 
regional trade shows, aJthough there has., been some 
negative reactions from some trade groups because 
of'tl'le legal con.troversiesand. community concerns 
about the legality of the.business. ' 

With the spat<;l of local, State, andnOlv Federal ac-
ti vit'iesagains t, aspects/lof paraphernalia sales and 

J. use ~ theind~'try has bogurr"to organize. There are 
,~c""",",','c;=J'4"""nm'!:.cSeveral.,reg1onal associations .. and one national 
: '. trade;associat~on that are' geared both to defend 

industry members~from legal,gttackqnd to attempt, 
in part, tGprornote more responsive and respbnsible 
s.ales ahd advertising approaches • A model bill has 

c·; 1;?eeri dev-eloped by the industry itsel:f and i;5'being 
cblisidered for possible adoption by' the major 

1 I' national trade. aSSociation, as of early De'c.1979. 

'! ,I 

The major .consUmer journal distrib)ltes a new and 
mor:~ar±ous a:ertising polity. 
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Table 4.. Paraphemalia Industry'Publicatiol1s 

CONSUMER JOURNALS 

High Times,. "the magazine for 
high society" . 

Defunct journals including RUsh, 
MarijuanaMonthly~, National Weed. 
~,Stone,Age ,~, Homegrown 

H:i:--Life, "the magazine of leisure 
highs!,' 

Daily Dope. 

TAAnE JOURNALS 

Dealer. ;0) 

First "slick" aimed at recreational drug users. 
First publication was. ill the s~e: of 1974, with 
$20000 investment and. 20,000 lmtlal press run. 
Rea~hed 250 000 copies within a year and a peak of 
425,000 (H. T., Fall 1975). '. Currently 300, 000 circu
lation (San Francisco Chromc1e, Oct. 29,1979). 
Grosses $5.5 million a . year , 47th larges.t newsstand" 
circulation (ABC Audit figures). Ads comprise 40% 
of total space and appear on 60% of pages.. Four
color 'full page ads. cost $4,200 each (Washmgton 
~, Dec. 17, 1978)and are usually purChased by 
major paraphe'~alia manuf~cturers. Features cen~er
foldpliotos of drugs ;artlc1es about mug smugghn~; 
science fiction escapades; how to grow and use man
juana,. opium, . mushrooms. ~egu1';'lr dep';'lrtmen~s. on . 
legal and medlca1 mfo~tlon; lnter~ews ':'lth"van-

. ety. of gurus and .cult flgures. Credlted wlth . pro-

. " viding .a subculture with a magazine an~ the para
phernalia indus try with a way of reacll1ng consumerS 
and each other on a national level" (P~D., Dec. 1978). 
H;T. is not generally available at news~tands; it is 
sold principally in headshops. " 

. ~ 

Stated advertising policY' (as of· Dec. 10, 1979, to 
be effective with AprilJ980 issue) is to no longer 
accept ads for freebase cocaine and.isomeriz~r~ ~r 
for any chemical adulterants; toreJec~ ';'ldvertlsmg 
aimed at juvenile audiences and advertlslllg.r.efe:r
ring tq use of illegal subst~ces; c;tndto generally 
urge advertisers to observe dlscretlOn. In a letter 
'.'To Our Friends in the Paraphernalia Industry" stat
ing this policy,' the publisher urges these'changes 
"to. protect: both your busbess and your mutual 
constituency" (Schenge, 1979)~. 

, '!". 

Mostly High Tjj,lCS imitations, these magazines dis
continueq pub' ication after a fe~v. ~p~radic is~ues 

." mainly because Of. a lack of;:tdverhslllg.and hlgh 
production costs (P.D., Aug. 1978, Jjov. 1~?9}i: 

". 
First published inNov, 1978. Aimed at "co~lege 
'smokers and Wall Street tokers." AI though 1 t boas ts 
200 000 copies Per issue, the 9,o-odd pages carry 
far'fewer.ads than High Times and print and photo 
qua1ityi~' inferior. 

Premleredin Sept. 1979.. Apparently aims ~t a di
vers.tty"of ads, not limited to I?a!'aphernaha. The 
first press run was 175,000 COpleS. 

First·published in JJllle.1976 by High Times publisher. 
Folded <lcfter three iss)les. 
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publisation 

TRADE JOURNALS (Cont.) 

Paraphernalia Magazine 

, I 

. ' ' ' 

First Annual'Paraphernalia 
Trade Directory' 

Paraphernalia and Accessories 
Digest (recently changed to 
The Accessories Digest) , 

" '" , 

I'.' 

"'Co 

'I"~, 

Tablv4 (Cqntinued) 

Description 

,First published in June 1977. ,Current circulation 
is 17,500. Derives bulk of income from ads.E~ch 1" 

issue includes 10 to 12 pages of pullout newsprmt ' 
articles'written by ,guest contributors, reprints of 

"news releases and coverage of the trade meetings 
"'and "1~ga;Linv6lvements. Includes retailing "~ow
to IS." Each issue has a one-page Drug Educatl.On 

'/i "',Reportprepared.by the Do It Now Foundation describ
ing, ,j.isesand dan~er~ of s~ch drugs. as PCP, free-base, 
cocaine, butyl nltrlte, nltrouso~lde, and Quaa~udes. 
Contains postage-paid reader serVlce car~ of Whl~ 
300 to 400 are returned each month with mformatlOn 
about the size and sales volume of the responding 
.retailer' best'-selling ';items, ntunber of employees, 
age'ofthl:l business, othe: invento:>, ite~, and 
whether 01; riot ~h~ ~hop wlll sell m¥estlbles o~ 
favors the prohlbltl0n of sales to mmors. [85. of 
resppndents (number unknown) favo: a b~ on sales 

i,\ toininors;about half sell legal mgestlb~es such 
, 'las butyl ni tri te and cocaine cuts, accordmg to, the 

publisher.] ,Stated editori~l I,'olicy ~s to pr,esent 
all sides of any argument wlthm the l~d~stry a~ 
objectively as possible. Stated ~qvertl~lng P?llCY 
is to accept all ads but to cautl0n agalnst distrl
but ion of journ~l outside the industry. 

'This i.sthe May 1979 issue of par~ternaliaMagaZine 
and is th:e most complete picture 0 the ina~try 
presently availabl!'i. "The di:ectory catego:lzes 
paraphertlaIia products and hsts the suppl1ers of 
each .category (e.g., wire clips,ceramic bon¥s). 
A ,total of 325 distributors, manufacturers, mport
ers, exporters, publishers, . and ,assoCiations~ ~re , 
listed. ,Each organization 1:S l1sted alphab~tl~ally, 
geographically ,and by category C;f p~raphernal1a 
and related items they make cor dlstnbl,1te. ", , 

First;,published in June 197s1by forinerHig~TiJnes. 
publishet;, Varying from 30 to 65 pages of mc;st~y 
news about the legal battles and trade assoclatlOn 
stances, this publication carries fewer ads thqn , " 

~its~comPetitor. Editorial policy u:g~s seH:,regula
tion and industrial reform,. Advertlsmg pollcy re
fuses all ads for ingestibles, including. the "~egal 

'. highs"such as butyl ni~rite, nitrolJS oude, sm.u-
, la ted cocaine ' and cocame a.dUl terants . .Theedl tor 

recognizes th~t these substances' ate not, Ulega,l" 
have a right to pe sold, and create h~gh turnover 
,an4 profit. Still, he" argues, gr~ed lS the only 
compelling reason -for such sales m the face ,o.F 
strong community.concern aboutpseudo~rugsan;d 
sales to minors{P .D., JUly 1978). Dlgest offers 
advice to retailers/distributors on business sur- , 
viVal. ArtiCles edi tbrials, alid interviews with 
hauStry figures: -'from rep,utable retailers to the 
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Tabl:\'f"4 

" 
Publication Descri-ption 

TRADE JO~~S (Cont.) 

Paraphernalia and Accessories' 
Digest (Cont.) 

trade associatio,ns I general CQu11sel.--teU how-to, 
fight back againstconnnunity harassment and how to 
diversify into new profit centers and become a 

, "macro" ,store with T,- shirts, candy, posters, records, 
books, and other "lifestyle' accessories" (P. D. , 

,Aug. 1978; July, 1979). 
Digest directives to the industry have tightened 

c smce the legal battles with the connnunity have 
toughened~ A centerfol~l:::-in the Aug. 1978 issue is 
designed to be hung in stores and declares "Certain 
items will NOT BE SOLD TO GULDREN." The editorial 
coinmeritary/in the same issue suggests "you can still 
sell to whomever you damn well please" since the 
sign sets no age. limits. By Jan. 1979, however, the 
advice was completely straightforward: "Keep para
phernalia out of the hands of childreN' (P.D. ,Aug. 
1978; Jan. 1979). Intei'estinglyeno~igh; ther,e is , 
an. ad in the Nov. 1979 ,;,ssue advertising a marijuana 
pipe 'CCilled the "Pocket Size Power Hitter, II which 
clainisi t "Fits Small Hahds, Den vets a Big Hit." 
Some might view this ad as ,aimed at children. 

!f 
" 
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business will soon ei-plQde to more than 
three tiJIles, its present level; .. from $12 
million in 1972 to $50 millionin1976;, 
and by 1978 could reach as high as $150 
million following further decriminali.:. 
za.tion ' [of marijUana]" (Ii. T. ,Dec. 1977). 

• The New York Times estimated that the 
largest,and most visible manufacturers, 
:distributors,' and .retailers, ,the 'so-, it 
caned "czar:s ,"grossed about ,$200 milll 
l~on in 1975 (H ~T. ,May 1976). But wh~m 
bve of these czars sat together in a \\ 
·symposium the next year, !heir own esti~ 
,iliates varied ftom $40 million to $250. mil
lion for, total annual grOss, sales. 

, ' " . ~ . 
• 'The ch'ie~I'counse(for' the industry's trade 
" a~s9c:i,a.tionbelievesestimatesiC!.s high as ' 

$350 mil1~on: per year .fbr gross sales 'are 
exaggeration?'CP.D., Oct.' J97.9). !-1'is ob
serva,t.ipn is based on the ,number of inter
nal. oi'J!lersliip transfers ~. sales of subsid
iaries,' ~s1 the' :vertical integration of ' 
the trade, where many distriputorsi;lre. ' 
also, :i,JIlporters., manufacturers I p:(" 
retal1ers. ,,' . , , 

~ .... -: ' ~, 

• The in~~trysto£fed at the '$3 bUHona 
year flgure1)Sedby Time MagaZine in a 
Feb.12~ 1979, 'article (P.D.; Mar. 1979) . 
Gross sales figure estimates rangingfrorn 

,.13 

$1 to $3 billion have he en used in connec.: 
tion with Federal effOl"ts ,in the area~ 

, 0·' >': !~t:::"l' ;, ' ~ ~:; . ", ," 
,Statistics ,'ohSa1es of Rolling "Papers 

c' Ii 
, , By all estimates, rolling papers are the 

,sm¥le largestselling'>~tem on the :parapher:
nalJ,a market. The prof1.ts on roillng papers 
are large, according tqir the importer/distrib~ 
utor for E-,Z Wider, who claims to have netted 
$400,000 in 1978 on $7lmillion in sales. 'A 
book,lJ..et of papers cos~s about 6 cents to pro
duce~ wholesales at 19; cents to 11 .cents, ,and 
reta~\lsup to 60 ceI:ltf! (P:D.;Oct;1978J., 
The~e\\ papers are. carrf,l~d m many corner phar:> 
macle\5, drug chams, !,il.1quor-stores, delicates'
sells, \l,and other plac~s where cigarettes are 
sold. Ii, ' 

1,\ ;: 

" ,Tl~\e r,?l1ingparfh business has experi
enced a\ remarkable growth, 'as shown in table, 
S~ whicl~ compares rqlling paper and loose to
'baccosa~es from 19:71 through 1977. , As paper 
sales so~,red, tobacco sales decreased; indica
tin~, a '~\~f tch to u;>e of. these papers for 
man] uana'i 

"The U.S. Bureau ofA1cohbl, Tobacco",'an.d " 
firearms levies a half-cent tax on each,book
let of rolling papers containing more than 25 
leaves. A1thou~h someof~the types,manufac
tured for marijuana smoking contain fewer than 

,(,< 
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Table 5. , ACompa:ris~>n of Rolling Paper and Loose 
Tobacco S~iles. 1971-77 

:. if 

ROLLING PAPER SALES ". ,rm~~~-~=--~~~--·
! i :i~~~~::- .... _ -' ----.. 
~.m~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ .==- .~j 
~:<l 80-Mli . .". = {,(J . 

! .~ !g@:, _.' _._===--= 
'" 7.0 == .------i 10, -,-.-. -,-, I' 

11' ;~. '13 71' 1.5 '.71. 77 
, Year. 

U,S, Oepa~menl 01 the Treasury .lIgures 
), 

Source: High Times. Sept. 1978. ' 

25 papers and are' not taxed~the taxes paid 
reflect the remarkable growth and size of the 
paper iQdus try . In 1967, $ 72 7 ,00(1' was. col
lected by the Treasury in Federal taxes' on 

. '. cig~rette papers. This figure grew to . 
C,' . $1,573,000 by 1977 (Florida Times-OJiion. ' 

,Feb. 17, 1979). " M:>re than 5 ,billion packages 
of papers have been sold in the United States 
siJ:lce 1968. 'The Tobacco . Merchants ASsod- . 
ation :figures on sales of cigarette pap,ers 
showed. dolllestic sales down and imported saies . 
upiQ fiscal years 1977 'and 1978 . M:>st roll-. 

" ing p,aper ,manufact:.urers and .distribtlto~sim-· 
pprt lI)aterialsfrom Spain, Taiwan. France. 

"and. Italy/P.O., JUIle 1979). . f::. 

Table 6. ROlling P~per Sales, , 
Domestic arid Impo!ted,FY 1977 and 1978 

. . " 

'.' (intho~ands of 'don~rs) 

Fisc;a1 ,IJnported 
year '\\.' .sales . 

~'01 

1977 48.700 
1978 55.075 

" 
.., 

Source: Tolicicco Merchiints Association of, 
the.,United~ta.tes.· " . . 

,) 

VS. ROLL·YOUR·OWN TOBACCO SALES 
7 n .. 
~ 
5f-,--
.f----. 
3 
Z 
1~ '. 

q -8 -7 - " (, 

'T "I -."-:1-
.; -12 7371 75 71. 17 
Year 

Tobacco Merchants Association .01 the U.S. figures 

" 

'NUII\ber of COlllpanies in the Industry 

There are considerable difficulties in
volved in estimating the number of parapher
nalia re·tail outlets, even from 10dil phone 
book listings. For example. the Yellow Pages 
doesQot specifically lis~ paraphernalia 
stores or headshops .. Stores that sell para
phernalia. however. can be fqund under such 
headings as ~IPipes ahd,$moker's Artides." 
"Record Retailers. I, "Boutique Items." .and 
"Novelties. "" The· rationale for this, accord
ing to the telephone~ompany business office~ 
is that 'there has not 'beeil sufficient demand 
to create a separate h,ea,ding. " 

MaximUm estimates of retail outlets range 
from lS'~OOO to 45.000. (P.D .• Aug. 1979; Ben
siri¥er ~ 197~) '.'The Paraphernalia Digest sul;>-' 
scnptlOn lIst IS. reportedly lS.000."mostly , 
retailers. acc;ording to the pubiisher; he. be-:
neves' t:hatno single manufacturer Or distrib-,. 

. utor in the industry mails to mOre~ thiili.lo..QOO 
retailers. . The. Paraphernalia Magazine sub- ~ II 
scription list is -reportedly l7,500and lJ,as. '''0, i' 
been developeci {rpm a larger list of 35.000 irk' 
addresses. mostly of ,retailers, according' to ,.' i· 
the publisher., . This maga;zine'.s First Anntial' l 
Trade Directory l1sts only 325"manlJfacturers' l 
and d~stributors .. but t~e p~lishetestimates/ 
. the lIst shoulc;l dCJublelll spe by the second I 
issue. This publisher thinks the:re are 12.0.0:0 
to 14,000 II\allUfacturers and distributors "ii1'!' 

'f 
t 
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() 

the truck jobbersan<;l: pa~erboys':~re 
included. 

" adUlts ,~d distriputes parapherna:lia. princi~ 
, palIyt6,servicemeu'here and abroad; the otlier 

" '1 

.~ compan,y. "the larger of the ex:c;nlStvely mail, 
In sum. the paraphernalia industry seems order retailers. is a relatively small busi-

'to be a bu.siness'of many small manufacturers " ness, grossing considerably les~;.--'thari $1 mil:: 
and distributors. many small retailers. ann~_ -·~ion=~lllually. according to-it$'m~esident. :' 
a few relative "giants'." '\Agiant in this ,,' He feels the mail-ordericomponent comprises . 
business . seems to be a company that does $5 . ,,' -less than 1 percent of the 'indus~ry' and esti:-' 
,million or mOre in business annually. Para-mates the total industry sales a't, about $100 . 
phernalia Magazine's publisher believes the . ;mill'ion. Thisfd..rin 'selI~ .. qh~y sinokinR; acces"'-
"influential group" is liIpited to 50 to 75 sories 'and reports making cirii~ffort'to dis-
compan~~.s natiomi;j,de. most of whom probably courage sales to person~UIlder ,1~.; , '" 
know each other. ," , ". , < c <,.:. 

Paraphernalia Sales ,in Recpru Stores 
Geographic Distribution of the Industry 

Limited data concerning the geographic 
distribution of companies in the industry 

. were obtained frQm an analysis' of the sub
scripilon list for Paraphernalia Magazine and 

· .. 'addresses ,of the maJor manufacturers and ois
tl'ibutors listed in the Trade Director (see 
tablen 7). Manufacturers and distributors are 
he~vilycqncentrated on the west coast (pri-: 
marily California) and in the New York and 
Pennsylvania areas (53 percent for the b~o 
geogr~ph~c sections combined). The larger 
list of subscribers contains mostly retailers 
in additiori to the manufacturers and distrib
utors . This distribution paralieis the small
er list rather closely. with 40 percent hav
ing. ZIP codes on the west coast or, the New 
York; area !illd the rest spreadevenli across 
the United States.. . 

:"""±-""=-""'~'1HE RETAIL LEVEL OF TIlE INDUSTRY 

Sales Estiimites for Indiv:Ldual Retail :Outlets 

As indicated earlier. 15.000 to 25.000 ' 
reti:til paraphernalia outlets may be opera.ting 
nationwide. It has been argued by some groups 
concerned' about paraphernalia sales that the 

, amuffil, sales figure for the average retail " 
.outlet; . is $100. Oop ,CP ;p .•. Oct, .. 1978) I'This • 
figure -see"ms 'to be an.' exaggera~io~';, ·Ji'j.~~d:~ -'," 
work for this project and reports ih indUstry 

J publications indicate that the figure is ,.con
sid~rably lo"wer: Orily the major outlets ·ap:· . 
pear to have 'gross, annual s.ales in the $ 75 .'OQ,o 

2f ~I 
.. ',' .. - - ~ . , 

~~rkups on parapnetnaliaitems are often 
. double or triple their cost. e$peciallyif 

the distributor gives go6ddiscoUnts'" 'In con-
,,1 trast, record albums "filay 'seJJ, with" a markup ; 

of only 30 percent., especially' in stores 'that':, 
are part of nationwide •. "high-yolume chains. 'f \' 

The ,President .of a chain of record shops in ' 
Cleveland estimated that one~tb.irdof the re-: 
tail paraphernalia business:riiltional1y was 
being conducted by record stores: as of Octope:r « 
~978 (P .D .• Oct. 1978). 0 ' .• . 

, • ' l 

,I'. 

A 20-city surve)r:'in thefa1! of 1978"bi\~' 
Music"Retailer magazine fOl..ijld !hat the "rela1 ' 
ti velyhigher profit on non,recordS paid the .... ', . 
rent for som~ music merchants" afiddescribe(r~ 
cOll\ll\On nonrecord inventories as T -"'shirts,', . 

. posters. jewelry., . magazines •. and paraphernaIJ;a 
/ (P. D .• Aug. ;'197~). Record retailers from ". '," . 

··MiChigan. Pennsylvania.' Indiana, "and Minnesota 
, .' . ,reporte? .thatfOper~ent to 2.0 ,perc~nt ()f 

, 'their sales \"ere 'from paraphei1J~lia; Usually 
described as' pipes, ,c~p~. an9, papyrs;' these 

. sold well :all·year. especial1y 'in outlets .. 
where customer.s favored rock orrhythmc~arid 
blues records.' . '," 

c 

Q ') Th~ president of the fastest growing rec-
.ord store. ~hain in southern Califq:rnia" (with 
18 ,stores) "whd~a~ .11amecl Mus'icR:etilfler Of:,.', . r,! 
·thei Year by tne Natfonal"AssociatiorCof lilUsiG 

'. to $100 ~Obo range ~,' It is e.stima'ted'thatoO " 
, pertel!t to 85 percent of their sii,les~:re; in, ;:, 

paraphemaTia. \~ith. the.:reSt'i.n~.nohdruk'iteins. T 

Man.yre1:ord. stores carry 'small. l,ines 6'£' ,pata
pheTIl\lliA that representM estimateCi '3 per
cen:tto 20 percent o£theil' gross sales.~-

..; Retail<;lrso' pro\l~ifreportea ~hat ~ PerC;eIi~' cit: 
hiS.sale~ . and.a . larger :proportl;on:,of)l:j,s prof..' 
its "(perhaps i;~sJiigb. as l~petcent) ,taJile ir,?m, 
paraphernaVa. 'which is displayed in"glass ' 
cases, iri, toe, front of his stores., This .owner 
is a, respe<;te.d. meIUber of his ::coll1l\luntfy: whO :is 
reported 'to .have en'fc'jrc,ed, s:tri'ngent ~alesand/ 
advertising guidelines;.,·sll-chasrio ,wiri,d,ow dis,': 

,.-·'n~;Hy~ r:~s;'.\~il'l: be '~ls~~seC\ lai~r·. ~~s,.' 
flg~re rnay, :repr~sent .a larger PJol?ort.l0n "of. 
'the'ir\ gross"profit,' however. ,.,.. ',' " , 

, . "', ii' . ' J! 

'. "" .,. 'I "!. 

. One' small. aspec;:to( tl~e . reta~1 bUsiness 
should beMted:-~the'ln1:!-i1"order 'retilil'/;b~i
ness .qO!}ly two companies specialize iiI this 
area: 'one pl,llJlishes comic 'boo~s p.imed"at 

\:)" 15 

play's', stric:t prohipition, ofsa:\.'es to.)ni,nQ.rs~' 
and a .r:efusal to~ tQck jnges t;iBI:es~ n~; D .• ' . . 
OCt:f.978)~' , '.,' ,', " ',' '.';"~,~~' 

For this "report. 'res.earcJt~rs conc!ucteda 
telephone po;U .o£recotd sJor~s listed,inthe . 
Distr:Lct of C;:ol\nlIDia YellO\~Pages",aso£May/ 
01979" 'to determine .. i,f th~Y: 'sold, pcihiphernaUa,' . 
There\\rere6Z recorci store. retai:l listipgs,~' '. c, 

exclud~.J,ig ll1llil-orc!~r:: shops .. ;"Re~earchers ,~ . " .'.'. ,. . .. " .' ... !~, 

(, '\ f!.l~' 
'~~~i~~~l~~~i&~~"Z;;~~~~::;:':l'!":l'll~:l!l;:::::~ )I::!~. ;~S~~: ~""ltl."" .. "', ... "''''' .... ;...".-. .... -.l).~,"':.-:-~------~-............ - ~i!A:"e..;fA~w~; ':' _~ ~ 
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c· 

.. "" 

!)O 

Totar 
,numb~t;; . 

N~wYork ~d 
~enn~ylvania 

~';Scitith\'lest . 

'I«>~kies 

West coast·' 

, :' ~ .. "'" ' 

'I, 

.a~r6,Vfded4~~ect1y~. by the. J1Ulgazine-'s 

>1 

P 
, 

.... ~ '. 

10 

20 

,')", 

.;; 

9 

6.5 

9 

6 

,7.5 
, 
6;5" 

20. 

1'1.',500 

Paraphe~aHa IndUstry;"" 

,. " Pat~p" hen;.ahEit:: ' 
'" ':Z' , 

mgga~~ne,list.of· 
:~ , 0-, 

. pJan1.micttirers/ diS'tri,1)l.Jtors .' 
-',-

,: ... ,,) " 

" 

,b' D " ,.' " , ... ' . • , . 

Fram an~Iysis of thc magazine '5 FHstNmualP~rapnel~alf~ Industry· Trade"Dir~tt~ry, 
" 

. ,. May ~979,. ' 

CPigure in<;:JudesU.S.~'.co~~~ations ·~niY.'· "" 

? " ' , ,,'~. ," i"' . • - ~l • ~ , ". ''0 . . - t"~ !. " ,~ .. , , t ~ , " '. ' (;~ -,,' >,"" 

dialed ea.ch mJllloc'r listcd; 16 haCl been discon:' ~ss':1e4 ,of£i<:ia~C)~tatenients, ,re~ard~ng parapher':', 
n~cted: leav]:ng '46'~,Sevetal' stores 'that also ; na1.}.a,~l)dmdlV1qual"JIl0rcl)al)ts 'ilre fr,ee :to 
s.old' recordS'~wete<i,n6t ,inc'iudedin thc,Yeilow <l sell,wijatc,v~i they want.' "" . 
~ag~s,H!iting,nd~d/?aily depa:rtnient"s~ores "',), "' .. ' r' . \ ", .. 1 , ; , 

aJ.l(tlJl~~C~L~Jl~trLjrnen~S~9'r?s. 'Flodings arel . '1,',Tt~anpe'aTs that in the 'Washtnirton, DoC.~· 
shbWl}.}[ltabte . a~" ~;.; ~ .,:" '0; • ',i . ~:r~a;;'"at, I~ast, tl,e .sin;ll~~rand·pernaps .Dlore', 
U' " .• ' .• ' .,' ".". • ,,'- " .'. Jiiargipal st<;>res' se..U'paraphernalia.wher~~s 'fP 

'. ":'Of'tl)e.; 9~, $t.ofc~" ,'4~ perCent SQld!ipli~:', Ithc larger stores: do .not. TIle prQ;;fi t margin" 
. parapry~m.aha~~mo~t,'o,f,t]1¢!i,e(Qo.pcr<;:e~t.of . ,i~;miic.l{liigi)~r Qn pa,rilphe.rnalia than on rec;-.' " 

th,~. to't;il}l were .slnglc,,:storcopey;at j'9n~, ' .. ' '01'4'5, andit.se~1I1$ like.1Y t1~at l?arapliernalia,', 
Three':-'fpurths,:o(:the siJiglc~storc' o/?~ta:t ions.,' .sale~,:re.pt~~ent ;;1, .~!gni:ficant portiori ,of"the,'.;' 
sold .parapi)erna1,1a".altliougllsome .. OWners saiO fl!,9fItS.O~ thesmall~r, stPrPs.; 111e;;, reta:,.l' ,: 

, i i.wair a very smaU'part'Of."thch IllMh~ss, .' ,reco~dbusines.s ;seelll.\ tQ"b~ f~~rl~, conlpeti;tlye, 
. "or s~i d th<:;y on~x,sol.d "0110, o~ ,twP

1 
pJ Pes . ~:~. .., .. i '?{ls, W+,tnesse,q, by .t11~ ;I}.umbe:r; of !>u~.J.nes~Gs ~ .;,. 

. .w~;t~c,~h~!i~xS~Il~lgp, .. ;l~l~?rle dlaln .. o ell litP,rcs, , ' 1 b;tcd1n .thcMay 1979yel!ow, Rag~sthata:t:e~ 
n~!1t;,-'9,if tfi~ chaU1Shavu}g/Jhr~c!.'0r: Il!ci~c .. ,;. ',:' ,'. . no"long~r .in. QperaHon..~· .' .. ',: ... ', "i 
stQres ~oIdpat:apllcrnall~J ••. '111e QWJlcr"O:[, the 1)" , .'\' ". 

Hp'g~'st di~~n:~af~)hat,:hi;,s "~for:c(~(Fnge ., ••.•. '.; 
.c~.rrY .p~raphel,1}l1ha I)Qca~!i()"w,c ~don' t, wqnt, ;to 
fut:,ther,;t,he:drug in~ustry ;"" Area rCC9rd t)js-: .. 
t'ribut6t~' arid' retaj Jets': 'asso<ii at ions' Ill,ivc not';'", 

":~'''" •.. .'' ,'":,: ',.'*:. , ~'''':-'. ,.,", .. ,,:'\: .. !.' ",' ,.", 
., s.t:atisti'c~lVintorlllatioriabo'Ut t1ie>~oci(;

" dCJ!lbgrailhlccharactcristics of tll~:ciJStoli!el;s 

t;'f._" 

" Paraphernalia Sales by Selecte,d 
Area Record Stor~s' 

Orie 

Two Stores' 

"Three stores 

Slx"or mOre 
"std'res' ' 

Totai 93, 

~one, store of .a't~o"'~tore chain 
nalia. ' 

o 

't1 C 
11, 

40 ", 
1\ 

% of stqres in (,'. 
',' category that sell :, 

pamphemalici ' 

7S~O 

.' d 

bOi1estore:j.n thrfc~t~gorY is p~rt of e 27-store nationwide chain,,'none of the store,s in 
the chaiI}.sell paraJlh~rnaliil.The 4l'stpres here represent 5 chain-store operations. 

<CAll 6f these, stores are part of. bile chaj.n. 

who purchase 1 parapheni~lia are diffi,Cui ttc::> ' 
obtain. ".B~cause most .store o}1Ilers interviewed 
also work~d in their stores, they generally 
believe.d that they had no need f.or ,sophj'sti
cated,product and cansume.ranalyses. Ques
tions that store owners' asked custoIilerswere 
usually· targ¢ted at 'advertising re,s1,llts or 
prand-:,nam~~pre,ferences and identification; 

The"'foIlowirlg dis.cussion of consumer 
characteriStics is derived' from three. sources: 
fieldresedrch. obs~rvations, retailers' re.
ports about thilir cl,lStomers,c'U}d a-reaqership 
survey conducted for High TliUesin 1977 by , 

. B,~gerSeasonwein and Associ~Jes, a cons,ul ting 
finn that specializes;iI}. constituency surveYS" 

c...and ana,lys'es. '., '. \;) 
::., '0:;:-

" With6~i:exceptiori·~tne. paraphernalia ,,' 
m~rcharits.:in·the W~shington', D.C;, ,and .San: n 

, "Prancisco.metrqp6Ii tan' areas said. their 'cll
'ents· were primariIyyo1.lI1g aotil ts aged 18' to 
30'yeats.; .. AlthoUgh they ~d ·'di:ffer.~Iit poli~ 
ci'esabbut allp\iing 'children. In the: store. '. 
s~les to '-'minors"and procedures' forveriJying 
ide'nftty'<an~ q.ge ,riori~>rewrted mino.rs a~ a , 
major' 'portion of the ·purch::fsiI}.gpuOU:c.j!1es€l .. , 
l:ePOrtswere. no douqtinfluenced, bY,.thecu:1'-' 
rel)tcontroversies about 'sales .'tOJT\ihOi,~nut . 
fie:I.dresearth.ersobserye& ,!lath.ing- Ito' thecori-

r tr~ry. wI:i~~ inter;:y,iewing an~,.V.isiting.23.dif':' 
, ~£erent tyP~sof stores.at .dIfferent h<;>urs.c,' '. 

, . '. ,~," . . .. 

Pield research reported by various cOnnnu
nity groups; and treatment personriel (notably 
Phoenix House in New York City and citizens' 
groups :in Montgomery and, PriI}.ce George's'. 

, Courities, Md~), however, have demonstrated .. be:
yond a doubt that sales tominqrs oCf::ur regu-: 

. lar1y~ Several of these: groups' sent; chi.1dien 
as ;'young as 12. ilfld 1.3iif~0 pa:raphenUlliao1..Jt.,' 
lets.. The yoUngsters. ,,,ere aple' to p1..Jrchase 
a variety of dIiIg-relat~dgobdsand'reported 
no' 'di:fficul ties. ' , ... . 

The majqrhy of,merchants interviewed 
said that npiofessiorials and"~xecutives" niade 
more vis'itsto thei.rstores in ¢epast year 
or two. than theyha,i;L pi't?vipusly. . More " male 
thanf~male cuStom(n;!i', were r~potted: Stores 
with a:ospecialty line, store$' that sen; the 
"legal highs ,", and. ~itores \>lith, a. repu~ation 

" ,for, serving a pa,rtict,llarminoi'ity ~e. g., gilYS, 
Chica:no~ ,o~:< in one c~e~ d,ea£ .persqns) tend 
to. draw their clients. from a, wider geographic 
area than do the small peighb9rhood shops. < 

. - . . 
. " , ' ;" ".,.,'", .. , 

The one oWner~conducted customer survey 
that. Was identified(~~e table. 9) is inag:ree
.ment\~iththe researchers' independent obser,
vationsaridretail~rs' reports; "By far, the 
majority of l31ierits from" as~ple .of P.7 .cuS
tomers' during,a 4-dayperiodil1.a:.Wa~hingt()n ••. ' 
D .. C., headshop ,~erereported betl~eeI}. the ages 
of: 21 and 35 years . (84 .3percent),withBJ.niual; 



Table' 9. "Customer Survey at,' 
a Washington, O.C., Area 

, , 1 , 
, ,. H~adsl1op" October 1979 

, '~1II~ 

Sunrey of customer; responses Oct. 26-29, .1.979, 
Qat: 

in~OliJeS between $10,000 and $20,000. However, 
tlus survey deals only with that self-select:ed 
sample of customers who ,chose to complete data 
cards made available by the store.', " " 

EarthwQ,rRs, Inc. 
,1724.20th Street, N.l\,; , 
.~WasJuDgton, D.C. 20009 

, Tn a survey fonducted seve-:al :yearflago; 
the owner of a record store cham ln southern 
California reported that 25 percent of his 
customers were ,under age 18 or overage~4 ", 
(P.D., Aug. 1979). Not all readers df High" 

"""~-==~"'"nmes may purchase paraphernalia"";" bu't they 
are , exposed to the ads ror every var~ety'of' 
aval1':lbl~ product. The 1977 readership sur,Total respondents: 127 (random sampling) 

Age breakdown: (no" customers under age 
19) 

19 - 20 ....•....... 6.3% 
, j, 

,21 - 24 ............ 20 :5% 

25 35, ............ 63.8% 
36 -' 40 

41 - 60 
7.0% 

2.4% 

breakdown (per ann~l income): 

Under $10,000 ..... 18.8% 
(mostly college students) 

"'$10 - $20,000 ..... 52.5% 

$,20 -$,30,000 ..... 13 .9% 

Over ,,$30,000 ..... 14.8% 

Qccupational breakdoWn: t,"-' ','."' 
" ' ... 

'. '~ 

,TIle 'variety of're,sponses makes 
, statistical analysis difficult. 
TIle largest number of' response;; , 
'\\T;re ,from professional' people 
(doctors, lawyers, and account
ants)" bUsiness administrators' 

, and mfu1agers ,cleriCal and 
",' , ,government \'iprkers, people in " 

.... ' .' the "arts, and sales' and"'rnarket-
, , ingspeCial;ists. A small ntml~ 
:berQf~ unskilled, blue-collar" 

, ,workers and' college students " 
, ;were also included; duly 'one 

respon.dent in tj'ds sample\~a:s' 
unemployed. ' ' 
... \, -: . :".' 

. - '.' 

'Regi,stered,tovote~: ...•.. 86'.4% ' 
'., ,"' 7 • 

, ' Unregi!?tered ,:;, ~ ;,: ..•.•.. ~ .13.6%, 

18 

v~y flndmgs .,ar~, th,ere£ore, about a~jec
tlve a descrlptlon of potential ifnotactual 
paraphernalia purchasers as can'befound.' " 

r,.; ,Thoe su:vey also found that the typical' 
reader was ln the affluent18~ to 34-year-
old market" with an average age of .23. 7 years~; 
77 percent were male, ,and 39 percent were ' 
either coUege or graduate students. (7.Readers 
:vere found to be "in tune wi1:~ mUSic";,. approJ<:
~tely three-fo~rths purchased record 'albums, 

. in the month prior to the survey,and tpe same 
percentage had one) or more musical. instruments 

c, in their house~olds. Lif~style aspects of" 
these rea,~e~.;,,~psJ,.,11~e4 ,heer drinking (90 "per
cent), outdoor campmg (54 percent) , health 
~ood consumption (50 percent), Tece~t blue 
Jean purchase (60 percent), and credit~card' 
use (49 percent).. , " , 

one interestingflnding that maycon
f?und compar.isons of readership ch~racteris
tlc$andpaiaphernal~a consumers is that Ht&h 
~ has ~ £jA percent pass-along readers lP~ 
compared Wlth C:U1 average rate of 3.4 percElnt 
fc: r mo~t ma¥azl.lle$; that is,' each copy of " 
Hlgh Tlmes,;Lsr~aq by more than nine Persons, 
whose dernograph1<;:s may=be=the·sajlle'~as=o'T'·' dif-

. ferent from 'those of the 'primary' readers. 
, , '0 ' 

Observations in 'Retail Outlets' 

, ,,' . Fiel\l visits \\rere' niade to severa! para..: 
phernalia outlets, botilheadShops' qndrecord 
stores, in ilie Washington, D.C., and San Fran~ 
cisco Ba/ areas. None of these stores,encour
aged Cilstomersto "hapg aut" or browse for 
very ,long. ' N:arpy,' parki~g was ,a' frequent 
,proble~~and Pllrchase1:~ tendedJodrop in' 
and qu~ckly ~uypapers or ,a small·pipe. , Con,
ver~atlOns, wl,th the merchants were casual and 
frie.ncl1:-Y", Nc: fhajrs wer~ ~\TailaJJIein;;I,£ny of 
the' stores Ylslted, and there were seldom , ' 
~~ou~h' books or mag~z:i.nes 'tQ,~ eris:oytage, .. brows
mg.,' Most places dld carry back issues of 
such drug.,.relate~: ,~ublicatJ.oll? as High Times, , 
Stone~ge, and H1Llfe. '" , " 

, ' " ,~ >", 
. , .Metdiants repohed few 'problemswi th 

mmors being high or "strurigout'! in the " 
store. Merchants whose experience dated 

. ~u 

to the early 1970' sdescrihed chang~s in clis-' 
tomer <behavio~ patterns, they noted~ an oider, 
more settled, wage~e~rning group now; fewer'; , 
rip-offs (althoughpiHerage is still a prob
lem, arid, almost all mercniindiseiskept in~ 
side glass display cases or on" walls' behind 

,counters), andmor~' ,defuandfor handcrafted, 
high-quality merchandise. 

, c; '" . ,I' 

TRENDS. IN PARAPHERNALIA SALES AND ADVERTISING 

General "\~ , 

, Alth6ughboths~les and advertising for 
marijuana-t:elated productsdoJ,llinate the mar
ket,' the sing];e most obvious 'ltrend is the, " 
growing availability arid purchase of pro' ducts " 

, related to cocaine. Evidence is available ' ' 
" ~'='"""-"-~-froiil interviews (l\rith retailers; fr6m<;:orilinen'f:s 

in the trade jotitnals, ang fro~"analysis c:f , 
ads in trade p~lications. , Although ~oca1ne
related paraphernalia have been on the 'market 

, for years, 'the acceleration in sales and ad-, 

1\ vertishlg seems to h,ave begun eluring 1977 and 
1978;' An informal survey at the 17th National 
Fashion~d Boutique Sho\vconducted by Para
phernalia Digest inuune 1978 showed ,that the, 
~ale of marijuana paraphernalia was down 20 0' 

percent while the, sale off',cocaine parapher:.. 
nalia was up' 50 percehtfrom the previoUS 

" year I s sho.w (P. D., June 1978).' Tables' 10, 
11, and 12 doctmlent and chroniCle this 

j development. ' 

Anecd~taI' ;inf~rmation obtainedftom ,in
n terviews with, retailers provides additional 

impressiOns on ,trends in,the industry: ' 

'. Headshops tend to carry more parapher-' ' 
nalia stock items of each type than do , 
most record. stores ,"but there are excep- ' 
tions to thisg~neral~~ation. ' 

• TIle type of merchandise in stock depends 
onacomplexmteractiori, of the customers,' .' 
economic status, race, sex, and lifestyle; 
the store's economic stability and profit 
rate; the owner's tastes arid etl)ics;, and 
the availability of prbduct lines fro)u 
local distributors. 

.. TIle popularity ,aIldavailabiltty of , ,drugs ' 
in the connnun,itY iI1fluences what is ' 

, purchased. ' ' 

• 'rhe ntmlber o£ j terns ~n disphy in glass' 
, cases and' 011 ,shelve,S behind the coup.ters, 

'~' ~~'ov~n~rl~ll11iIig: .. evEm)5mqH'Oorec<;rZr:", ' " 
·~tores' iri poor neighbClrhoods seem to 
overstock and crowd the one or, two dis
play case~' they devoteJo parilIJhepl,ali~,.' 
. " . ,. . - \' 

'. RetaHeis '. can.'~·s~idoin coiJi\neilt. oI~'bratld~ 
n.fUlIei1opularity'or'oest $ellers'; 'runs' on 
(1", ' ".. ,-,,' 

0, C!;-, 
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anyone, item are,apparently·short-lived. 

• Less affluent stores carry fewer expensive 
, i terns ,such as Ohaus scales and melt point 
, testers. Stores that carry these items 
.'maywell sell to drug dealers in addition 

to recreational 'drug users . 

• Product preferences vary bygeographi9 ' 
10clltion;"legalhighs" (for example, 

'. butylhitrite and nitrous oxide) arernote 
visibl,e : and popular in San Fran,ctscO. th~ 
in Washington, D.G., headshops ;'cocame' 
is more popular in the Bay area than in, 

,<'I. New Mexic6 or Washirigton, D.C. (as of 
November 1979). '," " 

.• Blacks' on both coasts reportedly favor 
mentholated rolling papers; "Tops'" is 
their favorite' brand. 

(i,e "Bambu" is a generic ~ well as a brand, 
name for rolling papers in New York City 
shuns. ' , ' 

• "Club" papers are reportedly preferre~ by .. " 
college students. ,t, 

., Wom;n reportedly favor the flavored 
papers. ' 

'j "Gays" and '~ikers"report~dly us!:! the 
butyl pit rites more frequently than do , 

, other recreational drug users. ' 
" , , 

Anal¥sisofAdvertising in Industry 
PUbhcations, '," ' ,.,' ' " 

Detailed, analyses were made of the, ads 
in the Christmas (DecerilJ:>er) ,isl;jues of HiSh " 
'~mag~z:i.nefr6m the jOllrilal's incept10n 
i1;11974 through 1979~ ,,'High Timesha$ the , ' 
l;~rgest circulation of any journal' in the ih
di~try: (currently 300,000). The GhristnJas 
,i~lsues contain the' greatest numbe,r of ads , 
felr ~ach year. Table 10 presents a ';general' 
rufalysiS, summarizing overall changc:.s as well 
as1i adv~rtis ing trend;; for, paraphernalia' and, " 
no~paraphernalia items. ,Table 11 displays a 
mote det~iled analysis of advertising trends 
for~pecific ,,:types of paraphernalia-related; 
itemS., " .' , 
" I( 

ir , ,'" .. 

II Table 10 shows 'that both the length of, 
t~,e magazine and the perc~ntage of,p~ges. c<?~
ta'1iuing ads increased rap1dly after ,l:ts 1m
dal, publication." The.magazine' $ peak cir
Ctilatiori \Vas reached in'1976 and" 1977 ,. it ,fact , 

, ,; rE!:flected in'the advertising. 'The Chris'tlnas 
,i's~ues for those years 'included thegr~atest 
numb~r of. ads.,. TIle, total numb~r,(),:f ads and 

" t~e percehtige 'of t()tiil" ful1;'page~ds"lla,ye , 
decreased" since' 1977. "This decrease coin-: 

, ddes with lithe,' gr9wt:h of the' indiistrytrade " 
h'" ,"' '~? ~: " ',": 

, ii 
,I 
1: 

I) 

r 



. Table 10. 

'.' Nonp1iraphet~ 
nalia" . 

Total: 

Books! 
~magazines . 

Posters/ 
graphics. 

.Jewelry 

D 

C1ot~ingl . 0: 

T-shirts '. 
.'. . b '. 

MiscelHmedus .. , .. 

.~13 

~2 

11 

2 

2 

4 

59 

41 

,100 

58 

11 

11 
20 

. . . 38 

.. 62 

',' -' , 

~~~~~~~--~~~.~.~~~~ 

85 

53 

138 

62 

38 

100 

116 '61' 

73 39. 

189'~100 

5031 

162' 100 

1974-79', 

38 

148 

26 

100 

Subcateg6~ies=~orparapliernalia ads ' 

58 68 76 66 71 '63 68 62·48 .. ,. 54 
, '(') 

6-==- •. ·-7= ~'=lo -. lA' .. 
f/ ' 

17' 15 . 22. ' ""20c.,19 . 
tY 

2 

9 

10 

2 

11 

12 

9 .' 8, 

12 10.' 

,4 

7 . 

. 7. 

4 ...... ~ 

6· 3 

6 13 

_ Subcatego!"tg.s_p£~.nonparaphemalia . ads" 
~..; <:~ _____ ..==,;:::::;c- ~---:' . . ,!. > " " 

. ,~' , 

6. 11 15 20 .12. 7 

.9 
11 

'7 
20 

." 

.l7 

21 

-:0 

9 '12 

8 n. 

7 10 

4 ~ . 

"SolO 

4 

6. 

9 .'185 

20 . "40 .; '16 

4·· 

L 

. 3" '·1 

12 16 

18 19 

'11' '5 

16 ,1 ~ 

13 .. 15 

42· 32 

"21" 
5 

"1 0 

',1 

18 

.26 

.} 

.1 

21 

: 45 
'J 

34, ~,41' 

, :'. 
~~--~~--~----~----~--~--~~----~'--'--I"~'~'~'-"~"----' ~.~. ---,~~~--~------~--~~"o 

. Genchljilformation . 

% of, totaL pages . 
,wi th ads .: ....... . ... 

%.Of 'ad p~ges .. 
with. full:-page ads 

178 . 

SQ' " 62 

. 29 

In ·17,2. 

62 58. .' 

ii 
23 " 17 

,.' t>TIlenijsceiI~ne~us JioJlparaph~rnalia category intludcs ads for such itelil'> and servh;es'lls 
records; stereo equipment) ;ai r ",attn~sscs ,11"'l~sage lotions, abortions, hot, tuhs i soai1s ,.and 
game.~:. It;illso:critduipasscs di strihutors who adver't isc hYJ1!ll!lc only {no products) ancf orgajlF ' 
zations 'suc:h:'asNORMLArita and ACTION. '. ." . . .. 

., J • '" ',.' 

. ':.t'- 200:::" . 
,1:-

" 

Table 11., Trends in Drug-Related Paraphernal~aAds in High TimesMagazine~ 
. '. (nunbe..::~.Q&,~ds~!l<1",R~L.<;~!f11es}". " : " .. 

(RoWld~ng accounts. fot slight differences in totals bei.1veen Table'10 and Table I1.l 

':Ad 
. cateiory' 

·Marijuana . 
0,. ;,,' 

.Growing aids 
. Isomerizers 

'\ . 

Cleah~X:s . 
,ff S li' , ,tases 

ROllers 
Ince~e/mist 

. ·i· 
,Clip;;:" . 

. Mat~h~sl . 
light~rs·· . 

, ~ .. 
Parts .. 
.:, i .. 

. ?!l~r!? . 
. : Pipes ~.::-'C: :. 

'. 
Bongs. , 

Kits 
.. ,1{' 

Total: 

'Cocaine " .. ' . 

Cuts :;'.' 
. screen's' 

Mirfor~ 
Razors: 

F~e-b~sekits 

'Vi~.1sl' 
... '~',,'," i 

~pooris! 

Strall's" . 

Kits ':' 

MiScell~oru? 

Total, .' 

, 0--J 

No. n' ':0 . 

5 

'1 '-. 

. PUblication dllte, and' issue'nuffiber 

'.:nec.Nan. 1975 )e/:. 1976 Dec. 1977" . Dec. 1978 
#7'1116 . 0 #28 #40 

No; ,,%No.""'% No. '%",' No.' 

6: 
o 1 

4 
, 7 

3 

4 

6 

7 

1 

5 

8 

5 

7 

7 

7 

1 

2 

5 

: ,~.: . 

6 8, .... 

3 " 
6' 6 

8:. 3 

3 

,,7': 8,. 

3 4 

'5 ,2 
3 '6 

, '. 2 2 3 

5 
1 

.2 

1 , 
. ': 11 

. 26 
"-S,.... 

.11 
.5 

57 . 

15 • 

-.! .2 
.2 '10 

:10 

9··' 

S 
3 

b 

12 

11 

6 

:4' 
66 

, ,-

11 

1 ,,;1 

. 4 5 

,6 7 

9 

20 

14 

76 

'2 

4 

L, 

3 

,8 .. 11 

17 19 

'12 .10 

. ~ --:--' ," 

6.6 72. 
, ... :~ 

'2 

3 

1 

... 
'. :?" 

\)' 

i 
2, 

- (} 

.. 1" ,: 

1 
'7 

·16 .. a15 11 

12 
9. 10 

; ,-- .-1 .... 
66 67 

2 1 

3' 3 

~2.. 2 
1····1 

'11'14 .. 

.9} 
1 r:, 

:6.2 ' 48 

'. ,.t' 

12 

51. 

2 ,2 

1. .1, •... " 

1·: 1()'. 

1 .;1; 

6;;./10 9 6 

.1 - .:' .> 

.21' 19 16.~22 
, '1' 

Miscellaneous ." 
--:' .... 

Other <lrugs 
Sca1es~ ; .. 
-': "., "'f, i1. 

Te.ste'rs'" . 

I, n'·".k't . . . ). s . 
. Antibuggihg ," 

'dat~ibks 
Tot~l":; . 

;- :- " "~ 
, " 

'i" .II "'. 
. 6.33 

11 1~' 

-
? .~ 

, 3. 4' 

5 

21 

6· 

21 

12 

5 

2 

10 

4. 

2 

17. 
. 2,: 

1 

0='15 7 . 

2 . 3 
, . .'1 

'.16 

9, 

l' 

;;4. 
';,,-, 

1 

7 

.'.J:. 
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journals, however, and may repr~sent a tr~s
fer of advertising fWlds. Wi thm broad hm
its ,-the ratio of paraphernalia to nonpara
phe~alia ads increased strikingly Wltil ~978 
and is now considerably off (the 1979 ratlo 
is 1.6 :1) . 

The percentage of cocaine-related ads 
has shmm a steady increase, from 11 percent 
of drug-related ads in 1974 ~o 21 perc~nt in 
1979. Marijuana-related ads have conslst
ent1y been in the maj ority, however. 

Four percent of the ads in the 1977 
Christmas issue were related to the use of 
chemical products (e.g., nitrous oxide and 
butyl nitrite), but such ads are no ~onge: 
carried in High Times as part of thelr edlto
rial policy. AdS for various herbs and teas 
were more prevalent during 1974 and 1975 
than in later years. 

Table 11 summarizes trends in ads for 
specific paraphernalia categories. Of ti:e 
marijuana-related products, ads for roll1ng 
papers and for various kinds of pipes and 
bongs have been the consistent leaders. This 
reflects their positions as tile top two sales 
items in the industry. However, there has 
been a steady decrease in the proportion of 
ads devoted to rolling papers, from 26 per
cent of all paraphernalia ads in 1974 to 6 
percent in 1979. 

As noted earlier, there has been a strik
ing increase in the proportion of ads devoted 
to cocaine, peaking in the past 2 years. 
These ads usually feature "cocaine kits"-
vials, spoons, straws, mirrors, and razors 
either boxed together or displayed, in a sin
gle sales line. In the past 2 years, cocaine 
kits have been featured in 7 percent to 9 
percent of all paraphernalia ads£,nd in 31 
percent to 45 percent of all cocaine ads. No 
ads for cocaine adulterants wel-e included Wl
til the December 1977 issue, and the number 
of these ads has increased slightly since 
then. 

From 1978 to 1979, there was a 19 percent 
drop in the number of paraphernalia ads in the 
Christmas issue, from 110 to 89, due almost 
entirely to a decrease in marijuana-related 
ads, principally stash cans and rolling 
papers. 

The number of ads for miscellaneous 
drugs (mushroom. spores, herbs) peaked in 1977 
and llas declined markedly since. No ads for 
free-base conversion kits were included Wltil 
the 1979 Christmas issue. Ads for isomerizers, 
claimed to increase the potency of marijuana 
by activating the tetrahydrocannabinol con
tent, have increased. gradually since their 
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1977 introduction. Finally, there has been a 
gradual increase in ads for kits to establish 
identification (I.D.) most likely fo~' use by 
minors who are trying to prove they are of 
adult age. TIle first such ad was included in 
the 1977 issue; in the 1979 issue, these ads 
comprised 4 percent of all paraphernalia ads 
in the journaL 

Table 12 presents a comparison of ads for 
different categories of paraphernalia in the 
October 1979 issue of the DvO major trade pub
lications (the traditional preholiday copies) 
and the High Times Christmas issue.' TIle _ ma
jority of adS are for marijuana-related Hems 
in both the consumer journal and the trade 
journals. Cocaine-related items comprise ap
proximately one-quarter of the ads in all 
three putlications. Ads by distribut.ors who 
carry products for more than a single drug 
inflate the trade journal figures in the 
multidrug category. Paraphernalia Masazine 
carries a considerably higher proportlOn or 
ads for "chemical highs" (primarily butyl ni
trites) than does High Times. Paraphernalia 
Digest I s policy is to not include ads for in
gestible products, synthetic or organic. 

Analysis of the 1979 First Annual Para
phernalia Trade Directory published by Para
phernalia Magazine shows tilat 67 of the 97 
pages are devoted to listings of organizations 
by the type of paraphernalia they handle. Ap
proximately 46 percent of these pages are de
voted to marijuana-related items and 31 per
cent to cocaine-related items; the remainder 
is almost evenly split between items that can 
be used with a variety of drugs and miscella
neous nonparaphern,alia items (books, incense, 
candles, jewelry). 

Analysis of the 1979 supply catalog of a 
medium-sized east coast wholesale distributor 
contained approximately 750 items. Roughly 
60 percent of these (aroWld 450) were for use 
in direct ingestion of drugs. In fact, many 
of the remaining 40 percent were parts for 
bongs or other ingestion devices. Of the 
catalog items directly used for pr~t,ip.ration 
or ingestion of drugs, approximateiy 11 per
cent were cocaine related and the remaining 
89 percent were marijuana related. 

Other Attempts To Broaden Sales 

The paraphernalia industry has sought to 
gain recognition and acceptability through 
display of their wares at national and re
aional trade shows. Merchants pay fees to a 
~how or convention sponsor to rent display 
booths and hold gala parties to fete each 
other. The paraphernalia industry , a1thou~ 
not large enough to h'61d its own major show, 
has traditionally gath~red as a part of tile 

\ 

Table 12. Comparative Distribution of-Paraphernalia Ads by Drug-Related 
Category in Trade and Consumer Publications, 1979 (percent) 

High 
Times, 

Drug Dec. 1979 

Marijuana 54 

Cocaine .21 

Organic a 6 
Chemicalsb 1 

MultidrugC 18 

Number of ads 89 

Parapllernalia 
Magazine, 
Oct. 1979 

32 
23 

4 

14 
27 

44 

:fl, 

Paraphernalia d 
Digest, 
Oct. 1979 

41 
29 

30 

37 

aIncludes ads for growing mushrooms ~ poppy seeds, and various herbs. 

bIncludes butyl nitrite, nitrous oxide, and procaine hydrochloride. 

cRefers to displays of bongs and dessicators or cocaine tooters with pipes and roach 
clips together in a single ad. 

fashion and boutique shows held six to eight 
times a year for the clothing accessories 
trades in Nelv York, Los Angeles, and Dallas. 
In the spring of 1978, the New York shmv 
drew 24 major paraphernalia wholesalers aJnong 
the 40,000 retailers on exhibit (P .D., JWle 
1978) . 

The paraphernalia industry has also 
tried to display in other types of trade 
shows with varying success. By the fall of 
1978, the paraphernalia merchants I newly 
founded trade assoCiation was encouraging 
representation at the music and sOWld shows. 
Representatives of the paraphernalia industry 
atten'ded these shows and sponsored a "profit
merchandising seminar" to attract even more 
record store Olmers to handle paraphernalia 
items. The seminar leader promised that "an 
investment of $100 per month in rolling 
papers alone will bring $ 50 a week income." . 
Since tileysell quickly, papers have a high 
turnover rate of 12 times a year; this also 
contributes to the profit margin. 

Rolling paper manufacturers have had 
only moderate success in gaining entry to the 
vending machine industry, especially in plac
ing ad? for rolling paper into the trade pub
lication, Vending Times (P.D., O~t. 1978). 

The National Association of Tobacco Dis
tributors (NATB) reversed its previous stand 
on paraphernalia displays at its annual con
vention and merchandising fair. In 1978, the 
NATB p~rmitted paraphernalia dealers to 
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exhibit, reportedly because the organization 
did not understand the purpose of bongs. 
Rolling paper exhibitions were allowed at its 
1979 show, but bongs, concert ki. ts, and spe
cialty pipes were barmed (P.D., Mar. 1979). 

The National Association of Convenience 
Stores, representing 600 retailers with more 
than 30,000 outlets, blocked the manufacturers 
of rolling papers and other paraphernalia from 
displaying at their September 1979 sho~, osten
sibly because the products were offenslve t? 
some members .of the trade group. The restnc
tion applied only to exhibitors, not to sales 
to retailers. ((Some chains still carry papers, 
even after the pUblicity over 7-Eleven I s with
d:cawal of the items from tile company-owned 
stores (P.D., May 1979) and the more recent 
.removal of papers for sale from two large 
drugstore chains in the Washington, D.C., 
area. 

RECENT INDUSTRY SLOWDOWN: ECONOMIC AND COM-
!v1lJNITY IMPACTS 

The rapid growth of the paraphernalia. in-
dustry appears to have slowed somewhat over 

f 

fl 

11 
! 
f 

'I·· 

the past 2 years. A serious. sales slump was l" 
noted during the first DVO quarters of 1978 f 
and was attributed to a variety of factors ' 
(P.D., Sept. 1978): ,~. 

• TIle paraquat p. anic that sl~wed. the smoking ~~ ,,1\ 
rate among many marijuana users. (,,::,Ii 1,\ 

• Effective curtailment of importation of- f.;~ -
lit 

t,':: 
t::l,>;:,-. , 
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Colombian marijuana by the Drug Enforce'
ment Administration tilat sent street 
prices soaring. 

• 'A' saturated novelties market that had al
ready peaked out in rolling paper and 
bong sales and seemed to be heading for a 
similar shakeout III tile cocaine accesso
ries linos thon flooding the shops. 

• Limitations on sales to minors in many 
communities that may have cut retail 
sales by as much as 30 percent. 

. In effect, severe economic problems may 
already have developed wi til in the parapherna
lia industry, and these problems may be fur
ther exacerbated by the new rash of antipara
phernalia laws. The continuing impact of 
several forces is likely to forestall any fur
ther rapid expansion by tile industry: 

• The economic inflation/recession that 
gives most peopl{~ less recreational 
spending money. 

• Health hazards and scare stories about 
some drugs that are heard by a constitu
ency of recreational drug users who are 
environmentally aware, older, and more 
cautious than the 1960's generation. 

• Law enforcement efforts that cause illic
it drug shortages in different places 
and times. (The marijuana drought in the 
Washington, D.C" area at the time of 
this study was widely reported as a rea
son for increased sales of c9caine 
equipment.) 

• Social and community pressures that have 
forced stores to change merchandising 
patterns, especially of items identified 
by opponents as having a special appeal 
for children. As an example, every store 
owner .interviewed for this study had re
moved or stopped displaying some product 
line that had drawn criticism from con
cert kits to Power Hitters and frisbee 
pipes. 

The full impact of community efforts to 
pass antiparaphe.malia ordinances on the in
dustry are by no means clear at this point, 
but some stories point to a ripple effect in 
many 'communities and. companies. In Indiana, 
one distributor is slowly phasing out of the 
paraphernalia business because of increased 
community pressures and personal threats to 
the business owners (P.D., Oct. 1979); one 
large manufacturer, after being denied per
mission to e~libit at tile convention of to
bacco distributors, is reducing prices on 
bongs, and cutting back production (P .D., 
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Oct. 1979); the former oWner of a distributor
ship in Georgia, who left the State in 1978 
after the paraphernalia ban, absconded from 
Florida, where he had moved his business ,and 
left a quarter of a million dollars in unpaid 
debts (P.D. , Aug. 1979) ;//High Times, along 
with several other magazines, was pulled off 
the shelves of Majik Mflrt! a convenience stQX'§ 
chain with more than 1,000 outlets in the East 
(P.D., June 1979); and as indicated earlier, 
all rolling papers were banned from 7-Eleven 
stores, an action that has forced rolling 
papers hehind tile checkout counters in many 
other drug chains and convenience stores 
(P .D., Oct. 1979). In mid-November 1979, two 
major drugstore chains in the Washington, 
D.C., area:"-People's and Drugfair-'i-announced 
that they had decided to stop sales of roll~ 
ing papers. People's Drug, a 400-store chain, 
had been selling papers for 75 years. "I hope 
the older commun~ty (of cigarette makers) will 
understand, but whatever' we were selling"was 
being abused," said the company's president 
(Mansfield, Nov. 14, 1979). 

FORMATION OF INDUSTRY TRADE ASSOCIATIONS 

In response to the pressures :outlined in 
the preceding section, the industry has begun 
to organize. The first meeting9f what is 
now tile National Ac~essories Trade Association 
(NATA) was held in New York City in January 
1978 following a trade show. A steering com
mittee drew up bylaws, which were modeled on 
those of similar trade groups, and submitted 
them to an association official at their 
first· meeting in June 1978, which was attended 
by 70 of the 83 paid members at that time 
(P .D., June 1978). Offi'cifll goals adopted at 
this meeting were: 

• To foster communication and cooperation 
within the paraphernalia industry in or,.. 
der to promote better business and in
creased profits. 

• To protect the paraphernalia industry 
against unwarranted interference by gov
ernmental, social, or other outside 
forces. . 

• To increase public awareness and accept
qnce of the paraphernalia industry. 

• To recognize industry' responsibilities to 
protect the consumer and to limit their 
own liability from potentially hazardous 
products. 

'Membership, initially limited to distrib
utors, soon expanded to manufacturers and im
porters and more recently to retailers (P .D, , 
June 1979). Before the retailers were allowed 
to join the association, there was an attempt 

by west coast retailers to organize a sepa
rate retailers' group. Few retailers re
sponded .to the offer to join, however, and 
the checks sent for membership fees were re
turned to members later in 1979 (P.D., ~~r. 
1979; July 1979). 

The national organization has abQut 150 
members at present, who were developed from 
a mailing list of 250, another indication of 
the relatively small number of sizableorga
nizations in the industry (P.D. ,'Mar. 1979; 
July 1979). Dues have increased from $250 a 
year to $100 a month. The industry's public 
image has been a major Concern. In its brief 
history, the association has changed its name 
three times. Initially it was the Parapher
nalia Trade Association, then the National 
Paraphernalia Association, and most recently 
the National Accessories Trade Association. ' 
The most recent name change was mad~, partly 
to escape "guilt by association" with'"a word 
--paraphernalia--that has been under litiga
tion 1,750 times. A search is still underway 
for a name that does not have illicit conno
tations. "General merchandisers" is. one SU2:
gested name (P.D., June 1979; Oct. 1979). -

NATA has struggled with the priority and 
scope of its commitments. The organization's 
initial response was to hire lawyers and go 
to court in every community where parapherna
lia ordinances were threatened o.r introduced. 
A "hotline" for free assistance was adver
tised. in High Tjmes and trade publications 
for several months (P.D., June 1978). As 
fees for lawyers mOlmted, and as the oJ;'gani
zation came into increasing debt, prio'dties 
changed. Keith Stroup, National Organization 
to Reform Marijuana Laws (NORML)' founder, re
signed as NATA's chief counsel over the asso
ciation's failure to make prompt payments to 
lawyers. He was replaced by Michael Pri tzker, 
a partner in Stroup's law firm, who nowau
thorizes legal actions in advance and is con
siderably more cautious about entering court 
challenges 1.illless they are landmark cases or 
politically important actions. t~TA provides 
a central bank of legal briefs and. guidance, 
but its main emphasis was switched to'lobhy
ing efforts as, a prevention remedy (P.D., 
Oct .19 79) . Realistically, the. handful of 
industry leaders who are tlJ.e mainstay of the 
national effort cannot be expected to fight 
legal battles nationwide. Increased local 
and regional responSe~ have also been encour
aged, although NATA has not yet resolved how 
to mesh its activities '''ith those of grass
roots efforts. Some form of chartering is 
under corisideration (P.D., Oct. 1979). 

Regionalization 

Paraphernalia merchants at the local 
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level in,at least eight States or regions 
have banded together to form their own trade 
groups, usually in response to community ""\\ 
threats against the industry. Table 13 sum
marizes activities of these groups as of Jpne 
1979. 

SUMMARY OF INDUSTRY THENDS AND ISSUES 
. . 

Community response to the paraphernalia 
industry, as will be discussed in the next 
chapter, has apparently been precipitated by 
the perceived influence of paraphernalia on 
drug abuse by minors ; and by the increased" 
visibility of headshops and their wares .in 
suburban .locations. The industry has mobi
lized to defend itself in several ways to 

. protect· its future growth and survival .. 

The industry has simultaneously under-, 
gon~ other changes in business practices un
related to the current ;Legal developments. ' 
Although it is difficul.t to separate the eco
nomic, social" and legal causes to changes, 
this. section will attempt to summarize some 
of the most visible trends and issues of cur
rent concern to the paraphernalia industry. 

• In sum, the paraphernalia industry has 
15,000 to 25,000 retail outlets, with 
estimated.annual sales somewhere between 
$50 million and several billions. The 
distribution of retail outlets parallels 
the population, with the greatest number 
of such shops in California and the metro
politan New'York area. Record stores ac-, 
count ,for perhaps 'one-third of all retail 
paraphernalia sales. Less than 1 percent 
of the retail business is conducted via 
mail order. 

~ The industry does ~ot appear to sell items 
principally intended for use with hard 
drugs (opiates, amphetamines, etc.)'. 
Sales of marijuana-related products con
tinue to domiI;late the market .. , More re
cently, reflecting changes in the market, 
agl'owingnumber of products have been 
introduced related to cocaine use. 

• The development of paraphernalia, px:oducts 
has reflected a continuollS search for new 
ways to enhance the. effects .and.minimiZe 
tlJ.e waste of more expensive, less avail w 

able, and. more adulterated recreational 
drugs, primarily marijuana and cocaine. 
From. the bong to the Power Hitter and the 
isomerizer, the marijuana-related products 
reflect this goal.' The trend now is to 
purify cocaine before use ana to smoke it 
for more rapid and intensified effects. 

• There appears. to be a trend toward product 
sophistication and costliness. One 

r' 
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Ta.b1(;l 13. Activities of State and Regional Paraphernalia Trade b 

Associations, in Order of Their Organization, June 1979 
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North Dakota--Music Retailers Association, began in spring 1978: 

• Retains a lawyer lobbyist 
= Opposes pI'oposeulegisliltion 

Califorriia--1Yestern National Paraphernalia AssQciation (l'VNPA), organized in January 1979: 

• Compiles JrulterialS and, directories for members ilpon reque~t 
• Operates a' telephone hot1ine ' -
• Raises funds 
• Hires lawyers to challenge, ordinances (tivo court battles are undenvay) 

Arizona--Arizona Association of Independ~nt Merchants (MIM), formed in February 1979: 

• Lobbies against detrimental 1egis1~ation 
• Hires "legal counsel 
• Solicits 'pledges , 
.,.,Works with regular and alternative media to gain support (successful in Tucson) 
.: Tries' to overcome apathy of retailers 

F10rida--Fl6rida Businessmen for Free Enterprise, originated in April 1979: 

• Lobbies againslt legislative efforts to ban paraphernalia 
• Campaigns in name of free enterprise 
• Solicits contributions' ' 
• Develops guidelines for the industry 

Minnesota--Minnesota Progressive Trade Organization, formed in April'1979: 

• Processes membershipapplica.tions based on dues an~ sponsorship 
.. Accepts associate, nonvoting'members for an annual fee l' 
• Seeks to overturn the 7 -year-old Maplewood ordinance thatprohibi ts sales' of paraphernalia 

Wisconsin--Wlsconsin Contemporary Gif,t Association, Inc., founded in May 1979: 

• Opposes, threatening legislation 
• Processes membership applications and collects dues (paid Oil a, sliding scale based on sales 

figures) 
• Retains legal coUnsel and lobbyist 

0. . n ',. 

Ohio--Ohio Boutique Association, organized in June 1979. (No da,ta were obtained concernlIlg , 
this organization)' ,," 

Maryland, Virginia;D .C. --Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Association, founded October 1979: 

• Lobbies in pubU", , forums and legislative bodies 
• Issues pqlicy statements supporting increased dTUg education efforts, opposing the sale of 

paraphernalia to 'rl'iinors, and advocating the legalization of marijuana. 

Source : principally Paraphernalia Digest, 1978-79 issues. 
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explanation is the desire to improve the 
esthetics of recreational drug rituals by 
using handcrafted, high-quality parapher
nalia that are expensive status s~nbols. 
Another tendency is to market complex 
equipment, such as digital scales and pro
gra.mmable melt-point testers, Sales of il 

such expensive items may reflect the gen~ 
eral affluence of the consumers, a desire 
for higher profit margins, and the de-, 
creased distinction benveen dealers and 
consumers among illicit drug users. 

• Serious splits have developed within the 
industry over the sale of ,legal highs 

,.j 
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and other consumables by paraphernalia 
dealers. 

• In response to the legal challenges, the 
industry will feel itself .under increas
ing pressure to avoid sales to minors' 
(although preferring a definition of 16 
years rather than 18 years as the legal 
age) and to change advertising and mer
chandising policies to avoid explicit 
connections of products with the use OI:" 
advocacy of illegal drugs . The major 
consumer journal as of Dec. 1979 has 
promulgated such a policy for its own 
advertising. 
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3. COMMUNITY RESPONSE 

INTRODUCTION 

~. ,.. A 'gra!?sroots, antiparaphernalia movement 
--spurred, in part, by the well-docllJ!lented 
increases in drug abuse among youth In gen
eral and younger age groups in particular-
has spread throughout communities across the 
country. Moreover, Federal, State,and local 
governments are becoming increasingly aware 
of the social and political importance at
tached to parents' efforts to pl'otect their 
children and their communities from drug 
abuse through control of the drug paraphenla
lia indus try . 

The significant increase in adolescent 
drug abuse.-is being linked by the antipara
phernalia movement to the existence of head
shops and the growth of the paraphernal~a in
dustry. Community groups have become alarmed 
by the movement of headshops into suburban 

. shopping centers and local neighborhoods, by 
the size of the paraphernalia industry, and 
by the mass advertising campaign for para
phernalia sales aimed at attracting minors. 

The issues around which community groups 
have organized include the following: 

, i' ••• repeated exposul'eof minors to narcot
ics and drug paraphernalia will encourage 
and invite the use of drugs, encourage im
moral conduct, qud may lead to early and 
serious drug abuse and criminal behavior" 
(Zeltner, 1979). 

• '~1eadshops exist for just one reason ... 
to provide a distribution network for 
litera.ture, equipment, and materials that 
facilitate or enhance the use of illicit 
drugs" (Rosenthal, 1979). 

• The existence of headshops in local neigh
borhoods gi VC' drug use an aura of 
respectability. 

• Children have a basic right to go to 
school in a drug-free environment. 

• The literature teaches kids how to use 
drugs and hOlv to avoid getting caught by 
the law, thereby teaching a disrespect 
.forthe law. 

Backgrowld information for this report 
was collected from telephone interviews with 
representatives of nine co~unity groups in . 
five States: Marylana,.Georgia, New Jersey, 
Florida, and California. An interview guide 
was used to collect uniform d?ta on the his
tory of the group's involvement in the issue, 
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the overall community reaction to headshops, 
the profile of the group, linkages with other 
groups, tile group's activities and the~r im
pact, and key issues in support of antlPc:-ra~ 
phenlalia laws. The following are the slgnlf
icant findings of this survey. 

KEY FACTORS AND EVENTS PROMPTING COM\1UNITY 
ACTION 

Although there are common issues around 
which, community groups have organized to ad
dress the dangers of widespread availability 
of drug paraphernalia, many connnunity anti
paraphernalia actions were triggered by a 
single event or series of events . In several 
cases, an "event" involved the children of 
the action's organizers--a very personal 
impetus. 

In November 1977 DeKalb Families in Ac~ 
tion, the first group formed specifically to . 
address the problem of drug paraphernalia, ' 
began as a result of a series of events that 
enraged families in the county: (1) a group 
of 12- and l3-year-olds staJ:'ted using drugs; 
(2) there were two drug-related murders of 
students attending Emory UniversitY,which is 
located in the community; and (3) there was a 
sudden influx ·of drug paraphernalia for sale' 
in neighborhood stores and shopping centers. 
The sale of paraphernalia in local stores 
triggered a movement which began at the neigh
borhood level in DeKa.lb County (in which 
Atlanta is located), spread to four other com
munities in Georgia, and is now reaching com
munities throughout the country. The group 
has "helped stimulate the formation of ... hun., 
dreds of similar parent groups in 30 States ... 
most recently in Camden, Maine, and Anne Arun'" 
del County, Maryland" (Rusche, 1979a). 

One couple in Naples, Fla. became con
cerned about marijuana use by their own teen
agers and later about seemingly widespread 
drug use on campuses of local schools. They 
began meeting with groups of friends and urg
ing police and school action. In April 1978 
tiley read about tile efforts of a group of 
parents in Atlanta and contacted them. Th,e 
Atlanta group urged them to do something on . 
the antiparaphernalia fron.t. In. October 1978 
they held a kick-off meeting, at which a rep
resentative from the Atlanta group spoke. 
NIDA's Pyramid Project, a, prevention effort, 
provided funds to pay this speaker's e:A"})enses. 
After the meeting, the group decided on a name 
--Naples Informed Parents (NIP).--and decided 
to begin working toward city and county anti
paraphernalia ordinances. TIlese were passed 
in early 1979 j and paraphernalia sales ceased; 
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with the exception of cigarette rolling pa
pers. The group has continued to present bi
monthly education meetings for the public 
aimed at reduCing adolescent drug and. alcohol 
abuse and has helped other communities de
velop similar parent grq~s. The former Di
rector 'of NIDA and thei\!;.sociate Director for 
Drug Policy. on the Domestic,Policy Staff, . 
have addressed the NIP membership; both have 
been strong supporters of this grassroots 
effort. 

A statewide antiparaphemalia moveme!1t 
began in New Jersey on October 4,1978, when 
a concerned parent, alarmed at disc01~ering 
two headshops at the Livingston Shopping Mall, 
called the president of the Drug Abuse Commit
tee of the Milburn Township PTA. The PTA 
president later called together PTA groups 
from all over Essex County (suburban to New 
York City), alerting them to the problem and 
soliciting their(i;'\upport to help close the 
shops. Theactiv:;"ties in Milburn Township 
against drug paraphernalia spread throughout 
the State, resulting in 25 tmmships passing 
antiparap]1ernalia ordinances in a l-year 
period. C,) 

The Milburn PTA's effort.overlapped of
ficial efforts in Essex County. As a result 
of a grand jury investigation of drug misuse 
among youth starting in March 1978, the Essex 
County prosecutor filed a criminal complaint 
against the two shopping mall headshops, . 
charging them with being a public nuisance. 
The civil suit entered by the PTA and the 
criminal suit were joinedtogetiler,. 

Similarly, just 1 month earlier, i~ Feb
ruary 1978, in Lakewood, Calif. (a tmm of 
80,000 in southemLos Angeles COWlty), a 
cOWlcilman'from the Lakewood City Council no
ticed that a new record store in Lakewood Cen
ter was se1ling a wide selection of drug para
phernalia items at the store's tape .counter. 
This matter was brought before. tlle city coun
cil for consideration, resulting in the adop
tion ofa city ordinance against paraphernalia 
sales to minors that was later modeled by 21 
other cities throughol,lt tile State. 

One year later, in February 1979, in Los 
Altos, Calif. (a suburb of San Fraticisco), a 
mother of five children visited a local record 
store close to the junior high school attended 
by one of her children and noted a number of 
display·casescontainingparaphernaH~ for 
sale.. She became aware of "the tremc;hdous 
pressures that must be on youngsters concern
ing paraphernalia," .organized a group of par
ents. in the community, and began a campaign 
that resulted in the passage of a local ordi
nance that makes it .illegal for minors to be 

, in the same room where paraphernalia is sold. 
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The ordinance was passed in May 1979, just 4 
months after tpe pa,rents' group organized. 

,~- -

The Los .Al tos . si tuation shows how link
ages have developed among community groups 
aCTossthe Nation concerning the paraphemalia 
issue~ The initial approach of the Los Altos 
group wa.s to PEltition the' record store mmer 
to s,:top se1ling paraphernalia. The owner re
fused. In the course of gathering signatures, 
thef organizer meta merchant who told her '. 
abC!ut a similar effort in his hometown--Mil
bU-l-n, N.J. The organizer talked to the presi
de:ht of the Milburn PTA's Drug Abuse COT(llJlittee, 
w)'io convinced the Los Altos organizer to push 
for a city antiparaphernalia ordinance. While 
the Los Altos city attomeywas carrying out 
-research for the ordinance, he discovered that 
Lakeivood had earlier passed a similar bill, 
and Los Altos essentially adopted the Lakewood 
ordinance. ' Subsequent to. this, other communi
ties in the .. Bay region adopted ,similar 
ordinances. 

PROFILE OF COMMUNITY GROUPS 

The following community groups, through 
telephone interviews, contributed background 
information for the development of this 
report: 

• Georgia: 

• Florida: 

DeKalb Families in Action 
Parent Resource Institute for 

Drug Education (PRIPE) 

Naples Informed Parents (NIP) 

• California: Lakewood City CmUlcil 

, • Maryland: 

Los Altos (a parents' group) 

Interstate ~~vement Against 
Decriminalization of Dan
gerous Drugs (IMADDD) 

~~ntgomery County Civic 
Federation 

Montgomery COWlty Citizens 
for Education . 

• New Jersey: Milburn Township PTA 

TIle.groups and organizations surveyed 
vary in range in organizational structure" 
size basic purpose, and their approaches to 
atta~king the problem of drug paraphernalia. 
Moreover, the groups represent some of the 
most active and best lmown organizations work
ing in this ~rea. 

Montgomery COWlty Citizens for Education' 
in Maryland is primarily involved in basic 
educatibnal issues. The group's philosophy 
of edu~ation is as follows: back to the ba
sics back to discipline, and back to p~rents' 
havi~g the ultimate responsibility. Together 



witl: th~ rnter~tate Hovement Against Decrimi
nal1zatlOnof Ilangerous Drugs (IMADDD), the 
gr01!P d:-afted ~he lI/~ryland.Stateantiparapher
na~~a b1~1, wluchw1ll be mtroduced when the 
lega.slatlVe session begins in January 1980. 

. In Lakewood, CaUf., most of the effort 
leadltlg ~o the passage of the city ordinance 
was proVlded by one city councilman--a former 
Los Angeles County police' official. There 
was no body of concerns articulated by any 
concerned "g:"oup." In some California cities 
tl:a~ wer~ stlniulated by Lakewood's experience,. 
C1tlze~s· groups have lobbied for the passage 
of ant1paraphernalia ordinances. 

~RIDE is an umbrella organization in 
Georg1~ that helps groups get started at the 
communHy level.. 111eir purpose is "to tl"}' to 
educ~t~ p~rents and get them to understand 
the hdd1e drug culture' and know how to 
;tak~ approp:-iate. action wher,e necessary." 
TIle1r :ole 1S pr1marily informational and 
educat~on~l: Their mailing list includes 
5,000 ll1d1Vlduals nationwide. 

. . D:Kalb. Pamilies in Actio:!! in Georgia is 
a fonn .... Uy lllcorporated orgamzation I.".ith a 
board of direc~ors, 12 functioning committees 
and a. membershIp of 800 families. Their pur-' 
pose l~ to educate parents, children, and 
connnwllty leaders about the rising use of 
d:ugs by youngsters, the commercial and so
clal pressures that encourage drug use by 
youth, and the consequences of drug use to 
youth, Their sta~ed goals are to "(l) stop 
drug use among ch1ldren and teenagers' (2) 
counteract pressures in society that ~ondone 
~nd,prom?te drug 1!se; and (3) create a drug
free e~Vlromnent III the home, school, and 
co~nlm1~y ~o: th~ healthy growth of children." 
D:Kalb hlm~l1cs III Action has established 
l~.nkages I\'J. thothel' groups, incluclincr reli
glOW;, educational, civic, fraternalO busi
ness, social services, and youth org~nizations. 

. Naples ~nfol111ed Parents (NIP) in Plorida 
IS a nonproflt corporation spearheaded by a 
small group of parents, many of whom are and 
have been active in local dvic affairs in 
~he affluent COlJmlwuty of 40,000. Their aim 
l~ to educate and infonn parents about the 
dangers of drug and alcohol abuse among ado
les~~llts and .there?y to lessen that danger in 
:hell . comm~mlty: fhey have actively forged 
Ielatlonslups \""lth a variety of connllunitv 
groups ~nd agen~ies--the police, the schools 
the mechcal soclety, the cOlllllllmity mental I 

h~althcenter) ~n~the city cmmcil; in addi
tlo~,several ClVlC groups and at least one 
bUSIness have made donations. 

. ~\lth?ugh the COlJlIllLmity groups vaT}' .in 
o1:ganlZahonal structure and size, there are 
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sirnil<:lrities i1.1 thei:- memberships--Jllost per
sons 1nvolved 1n antlparaphernalia movements 
are concerned parents whose children are cur
rently "at risk" for drug abuse. 

.I~terviews in California suggested that 
partlclpants in antiparaphernalia actions in 
the Sta~e are primarily upper middle class 
professlonals and/or their spouses who have 
children in the 7th through 12th grades. 
TIley tend to be somewhat conservative politi
cally ~nd concerned about such issues as re
ass~rtlng pa:-eptal control, returning to edu
cat~?nal baslcs, and renewing emphasis on 
faml1.Y structure. 

Many parents who joined NIP had children 
who were deeply involved in marijuana use at 
~e local high school. Members of the group 
1ncl1!d~d several persons active in a variety 
of CIVll groups. 

. ~e board of directors of DeKalb Pamilies 
mActlOn in Georgia includes physicians men
tal heal ~h personnel, politicians, State 'rep
resent~t1ves, ~echief of police, school 
supervlsors, mInisters, concerned parents 
att?rneys, and juvenile court probation ' 
offl.cers. 

COivlMlJNITYACTIVITIES AND OlITCOMES 

In ~ddition to lobbying for legislation 
t?restnct the manufacture,s~le, and posses
SlOn of drug-related paraphenlalia, community 
g:-oups . have undert.aken mnnerous local acti vi
t~es almed at curbing th~ availability .of 
dJug-:elated paraphernalla. Such activities 
have mcluded influencing public opinion 
through newspaper editorials; threatening boy
cotts of stores that sell para1)hernalia and 
p~r~pher~alia li terature; speaking to PTA's, 
<;:lt12ens groups? and church groups; peti tion.:-. 
lng c~unty co~cll members and State legisla
~~res, contact~ng parents whose children are 

m t;rouble" wl~h ~rugs; contacting the Fed
er~l frade. ConmnsslOn about paraphernalia re
ta1lers usmg trade names of legitimate prod
uctsf?r paraphernalia; and initiating drug 
educatlOn programs in the schools. 

The f?llowing are examples of the' impact 
and effectlveness·of various community actions: 

• 'The Dr1!g Abuse Connni ttee of the niVlilburn ' 
Townslup PTA in New Jersey contacted the 
managelllent of a neighborhood shopping 
maIl II'here two headshops were located 
charging that ,.the stores \vere selling' 
~rug-related paraphernaliaaimed:primar
lly at a teenage. market. The mall'manage
ment visited each store and asked that 
paraphernalia sales be stopped. The PTA 
threatened that if sales were not halted, 
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they would institute a L'oycott and picket 
the mall during. the Christmas shopping 
season. Although a superior court judge 
refused to issue a temporary restraint 
sought by management of the mall to en
join the two stores from selling para
phernalia, the Essex County grand jury, 
looking into drug use in area schools, 

. indicted the store O\\'1lerS for "creating 
a public nuisance." This criminal' sui t 
was apparently independent of the civil 
suit instituted by thecbmmunity group. 
The two suits, civil and criminal, were 
joined together in a spirit of coopera
tionbetween the corrnnunity and the pros~ 

. ecutor' s office. TIle DyO store owners 
sullsequently pleaded guilty to a lesser 
disorderly persons charge and paid fines 
of $150 each. Both the prosecutor and 
the PTA feel their efforts were success
ful. The outcomes seem to be:· 

,.. Widespread corrnnunity awareness in New 
Jersey and elsewhere of the parapher
nalia issue. The prosecutor· says 

. that his office received 100 requests 
for. information from all· over the 
cpuntry after a recent article in 
Ladies Home Journal (Mann., 1979}. 

- Communities in New Jersey .and adjoin
ing States have pass.ed similar ordi
nances. The State of New Jersey it
self has pending a pill that readily 
passed both houses. A bill modeled 
on the Nel.". Jersey legislation has 
been .adoptecl statewide in North 
Dakota. 

- Many high schools in Essex COWlty 
have cracked down on drug use on 
school ~r~owlds, which had reportedly 
been widespread prior to the 
Q.rdinance. 

- The grand JUT)' recommended adoption 
of a statewide, drug education .bill, 
which is. nOI.". awaiting the governor's 
signature. 

- Many PTA's throughout the State have 
held PUblic meetings to educate par
ents .on the issues. 

• In Los Altos; Calif. ,et group of con~ 
·cerned parents ~rew up a petition asking 
a local record store owner to remQvedrug 
parapheITlalia from his shop. After ga th
eripg 3,000 signatures, they took the pe
titionto the ol\'11er .Q£ the record. store 
chain, whorefu~ed the. request. 111ey 

"also approached a local liquor store that 
had several display cases of paral)hemalia 
and were also turned dOlvn. Spurred by a 
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serendipitous contact with. the Milburn, 
N,J., PTA, the group decided .togo through 
legalchmmelS. They contacted the city· 
attorney, who drafted an ordinance based 
on the Lakewood model. They then lob,bied 
for the ordinance, which waS passed in 
July 1979. Since then, the liquor store 
has removed the paraphernalia and the 
record"store has erected a fence around 
the paraphernalia cases and tries to keep 
youngsters out. Since passage of the or
dinance, the parents have become more ac
tive. Students in all Los Altos schools 
have taken part in a "drug infol1nation 
evening," in which a police representative 
talked about drugs, another speaker talked 
on the "whys" of youth drug use, and. an 
anti-drug-use film was shown. 

• New Jersey parents notified the State De
partment of Weights and Measures about 
the sale of stash cans and similar prod
ucts. The State ruled "that .acan whose 
label said it contained 11 ounces of 
Cheddar Cheese Soup, for example, but con
tained instead a compartment for conceal
ing drugs, \ms in violation of the laws 
governing weights and measures. The State 
is levying fines against I stash' can sell
ers on a per-can basis" (Rusche; 1979b). 

til DeKalb Families inAction in Georgia took 
a different approach to this problem. 
The group notified presidents of compmlies 
whose products \Vere being altered and re
sold as "stash" cans or othel' items of 
drug paraphernalia, pointing out that this 
pra<;:tice violates trademark laws. Sev
eral companies have filed and won suits 
agains t stash can manufactur<?rs, specifi
cally the Coca Cola Company and Smith, 
Kline, and French (Messolonghites, 1978). 

• Naples Infollned Parents in Florida stimu
late(l passage of city and county antipara
phernalia ordinan,ces that have resulted 
in removal of IllOSt paraphernalia from 
sale in the connnw)i tr.· The cOlmty's State 
legislator jntroduced a comparable bill in 
the State logislature. Although its pas
sage is doubtful, NIP's organizers feel 
this statewide effort is rapidly raising 
consciousness around the State coiicerping 
~le problems of adolescent drug abuse. 
More innnediately, NIP has provided dru,g 
education files for the local schools, \ 
and NIP members pl.-esent regular drug edu
cation talks as part of tboschools' 
Preventicare program for fourth, fifth, 
and siXth graders .. NIP members· have made 
public presentations to most major organi
zations in this conullwli t)' of 40,000 and 
have otherwise sensltized the connllunity 
to what they see as the issues. 
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• Although not spearheaded by.a citizens' 
group as sud), antiparaphernalia efforts 
in Lakewood, Calif., have had widespread 
impact. For example, more than 20 commu
nities in California have modeled their 
ordinances on Lakewood's. The city coun
cil member who introduced the bill has 
worked to have such ordinances more 
widely adopted. At a recent Annual Con
ference of the National Leagueo£ Cities, 
Lakewood, through its public information 
office, mounted a paraphernalia and media 
display. More than 1,000 people stopped 
to view the display and discuss the is
sues, according to the city's public in
formation director. In additiop, due in 
large measure to .Lakewood lobbying ef
forts, the League adopted a resolution 
on Nov. 28, 1979, as part of its public 
safety package to urge Congress to adopt 
legislation to control interstate com
merce in paraphernalia. Another League 
resolution encourages cities to explore 
local options for antiparaphelTIalia leg
islation. Finally, the League released 
a public statement urging adoption of the 
Justice Department's Model Act (see ap
pendixB) . 

DISSENTING VIEWPOINTS 

.Although many comnunities have passed 
antiparaphernalia ordinances, some communi
ties have elected not to. In West Covina, 
Calif., a subllrb of Los Angeles, represen ta
tives of the city·council .and the chamber of 
commerce received complaints from parents and 
religious groups about the sale of parapherna
lia in gift shops in the local shopping mall. 
Upon investigation, they decided that para:
phernal.ia sales were keeping these two shops 
alive and that paraphernalia sales served as 
an "economic stabilizer" for the community. 
The representatives. decided,therefore, not 
to pass an ordinailce. They felt that if they 
banned paraphernalia sales, customers \'/ould 

. go elsewhere, taking their business to other 
;commtmities. One of the .representatives--a 
physician who works in drug/alcohol treatment, 
teaches at a medical school, and is currently 
a candidate for the city c01.l1ldl--has publicly 
come out against antiparaphernalia credinal1ces 
on these grounds. 

Even in areas where antiparaphernalia 
ordinances have passed, community support has 
110t been unanimous. , Tlvo editorials from dif
ferent parts of the country ,are illustrative: 

• Several San Francisco, Bay area communi
ties have passed ordinances modeled on 
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the ordinance passed in Lakewood, Calif. 
An editorial in the San Jose Mercury 
suggested that " ... a back-door approach 
is being used to solve a legitimate prob
lem. The concern [in the laws] about im~, 
pressionable children is valid. Yet in-" 
stead of banning tile drug-related items 
from the stores, or banning sales to min
ors, tile approach is to ban the children 
tilemsel ves .... The sale of drug parapher
nalia.is not illegal in this state, and 
to prohibit children from entering a 
store where nothing illegal is being sold 
is a questionable and over-reaching ap
proach" (San Jose Mercury, June 20, 1979). 

• On Nov. 27, 1979, the county council in 
Prince George's County, Md .. , suburban to 
Washington,D.C., voted to ban the sale 
of any item that could be used "for inhal
ing, smoking or administering into the 
body illegal drugs." The council also re
quested ,the county executive's signature 
on a bill to make it illegal to possess 
drug accessories. A subsequent editorial 
in the Washington Post stated, "The coun
cil's heart 1S in the right place. But 
its actions amoun:t to little more than 
doing something to avoid having done noth
ing. Prohibiting the sale of drug-related 
implements does not deal with the real 
problem: the illegal use ·of drugs, par
ticularly by youths." The Post continued, 
" .•. banning the sale or possession of a 
slew of everyday items is going too far. 
It invites misuse of the law. and harass
ment of citizens innocently possessing an 
item like cigarette papers. Something 
should be done ... but the council's final 
actions do not seem to be the ar.swer" 
(Washi.ngton Post, Nov. 30,1979). 

The letters-to-the-editor column of the 
same issue of the Washington Post further U- ' 
lustrates the increased awareness of the is
sues concerning paraphernalia. As indicated 
earlier in this, paper, two Washington area 
drugstore chains have recently banned rolling 
paper sales. A citizen wrote a letter to the 
Post arguing that the stores were guilty of 
"pure hypocrisy" and ""Orwellian dpl,.iblethink" 
becat.lSe they discbhtinuedthe sale of rolling 
papers while continuing to sell cigarettes. 
TIle president of the Drugfairchain answered 
this letter by arguing that, since "Virtually 
all the rolling. papers in question are used 
to smoke marijuana •.. Drugfair would, in effect, 
abet the commission of an illegal aCt." The 
president further argued that the store feels 
"obliged to refrain from aiding in the viola
tion of the drug laws, particularly by minors." 
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4. LEGAL CODES AND REGULATORY ISSUES: 
FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL 

INTRODUCTION 

The growth of i.llici t drug use in this 
country, especially among youth, has prompted 
community groups to seek legislative action 
at the State and municipal levels of govern
ment to control the widespread avaiJability 
of drug-related paraphernalia. This section 
provides a historical overview of legislative 
activities at the Federal, State, and. local 
levels that addresses the manufacture, sale, 
possession, and advertiHing of drug-related 
paraphelllalia and drug-related literature. 
Data were gathered from a review of the lit
erature; from new~paper clippings; from tele
phone interviews with co",munity groups, State 
and local officials, and legal representatives 
in Georgia, New Jersey, and California; from 
testimo:(ly presented at recent ,congressional 
hearings on tile subject of drug paraphernalia; 
and from interviews with Federal officials and 
industry representati.ves. 

This section discusses the various legal 
options available to States and communities 
attempting to control paraphernalia sales. 
It also presents tile common legal arguments 
USed in support of antiparaphernalia laws and 
against such laws. Finally, this section dis
cusses broader issues c,;:oncerning the feasibil
ity of antiparaphernalia' laws. 

THE FEDERAL mDEL ACT 

Recognizing the growing problem of drug 
abuse among adolescents ruld responding to re
quests from State and community leaders for 
governmental action to deal with tile "wide
spread availability of drug paraphernalia," 
the White House Domestic Policy Staff in May 
1979 asked the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion and the Justice Department to consider 
the need for Federal legislation or a model 
act for the States that would prohibit the 
manufacture,'\ sale, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. The Justice Department con
cluded that SUdl Federal legislation was not 
advisable because "it would not represent the 
mOst efficient allocation of Federal drug en
forcement resources." Given this assessment, 
gnd th~ fo~tR ,that(l)States,BLDrl cQmmunities 
differ on ,the issue of decriminalization of 
marijuana, and' (2) communities vary regarding 
the existence of h,eadshops and the open sale 
of drug paraphernalifi, the executive branch 
of the' Federal Government has taken the posi
tionin recent testimony before the Congress 
tilat "the problem is best handled at tile 
State apd local levels by both government 
entities, parents, teachers and civic leaders" 
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(Nathan, 1979). 

Many State and local antiparaphernalia 
laws have not held up under attack on consti
tutional grounds. To help the States, the 
Drug Eriforcement Administration has reviewed 
the legal issues and considerations in draft
ing antiparaphernalia legislation and pre
pared, at the request of the White House, a 
Model Drug Paraphernalia Act that States 
could incorporate as an amendment to theUni
form Controlled Substances Act and that local 
government entities could modify for their 
use. Federal officials believe that the model 
act is "as constitutionally sound as possible, 
given its wide range" (Bensing61', 1979; 
Nathan, 1979). 

The following are the basic provisions 
of the model act: 

• Provides a comprehensive definition of 
the term "drug paraphernalia" with spe
cific descriptions of the most common 
forms of paraphernalia. 

• Outlines the relevant factors a court or 
other autilority should consider in deter
mining whether an object comes within the 
definition. 

• Makes tile manufacture, advertisement, 
delivery, or use of drug paraphernalia 
a criminal offense. 

• Makes the delivery of drug paraphernalia 
to. a minor (a person under 18 years of 
age) a special offense. 

• Defines clearly what conduct is prohibited 
regarding the manufacture, advertisement, 
delivery, or use of drug paraphe:r:;nalia 
and specifies what criminal state of mind 
must accompany such conduct. 

• Provide'S for the civil seizure and for
feiture of d.rug paraphemalia. 

INDUSTRY SELF-REGULATION 

Paraphernalia indw>try representatives 
have recommended self-regulation versusregu
lati91-l ,at the Federal, State, and local gov
ernment levels. The following "Suggested 
Paraphernalia Industry Guidelines," covering 
the areas of advertising and sales to minors, 
were developed by tile National Accessories 
Trade A.ssociation (NATA): 

• Smoking-related products and other novelty 

() 
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I items should not be advertised or merchan

dised with any reference or illustration 
involving: 

the possible illegal use of the prod
ucts, 

any illegal drugs or substances ,or 

- claims that the product can increase 
the strength or effectiveness of il
legal drugs or substances. 

• The retail seller of smoki~g-related prod
ucts and other novelty items should: 

post i:Lghs prominently indicating 
"Smoking-Related. Items Not Sold to 
Minors," 

- require proPer identification if a 
customer's age is in question, 

- instruct sales personnel that cus
tomer requests for specific illegal 

=products (e. g ., "hash pipes," "mari
j ~a rolling papers," "cocaine 
spoons") should be courteously turned 
aside, while indicating that pipes, 
rolling papers, and other novelty 
items are available. 

A fonnal policy statement prohibiting 
sales of paraphernalia items to minors has 
been adopted by the NATA board of directors 
and approved by the full membership. This 
policy ha$ become part of the bylaws of the 
association. NATA enforces its policy on pro
hibiting sales to minors by refusing to pro
vide legal counsel to any retailer involved 
in legal actions resulting from paraphernalia 
sales to minors. In addition, NATA has re
fused to provide legal counsel for lawsuits 
involving sales of "ingestibles." NATA is 

. c;urrently considering the adoption of a for
mal policy statement on this issue. 

, In addition, Michael Pri tzker, NATA 
chief counsel, has drafted a model law regu
lating the paraphernalia industry . This model 
legislation was being reviewed by the· NATA' 
board of directors in early December 1979 
for.recominended action to the full membership. 
It, is included here as appendix C. 

In an edi terial pubEshed in the June 
1979 issue of ParapheTIfalia Digest, P:ritzker 
stated that "irresponsible advertising invites 
regulation" and called for merchants to "leave 
behind their 'Head Shop' psychology and market. 
their items in a maruler devoid of inferences 
or ties to illicit drugs or suffer costly and 
often unneeded. litigation." 
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT STATIJTES :;;c~ 

In the past 2 years there has bed\sig
nificant legislative activity at the State 
and local government levels aimed at restrict~ 
ing or prohibiting the manufacture, sale, pos
session, and advertising of drug paraphernalia 
and drug-related literature. Three States 
have enacted antiparaphernalia legislation: 
Georgia, Indiana, and North Dakota. In 10 . 
States whereantiparaphemalia proposals had 
been introduced in the legislature, the pro
posals were either defeated, veto~d by the 
governor, or allowed to die in committee at 
the end of the 1979 legislative session. 
Three States (New Jersey, Washington, and 
WiscoDSin) presently have legislative propos
als pending action. The New Jersey bill has 
passed both houses and is awaiting action by 
. the governor. 

Table 14. Status of Antiparaphernalia 
Legislation at the State 
Level as of Nov. 1, 1979 

States with statewideantiparaphernalia laws: 

Georgia 
Indiana 
North Dakota 

States with legislation pending: 

New Jersey 
Washington 
Wisconsin 

States with legislation defeated during.1979: 

Arizona 
California 
Corinecticllt 
Florida 
Mississippi 

Texas 
Delaware 
Missouri 
New York 
Pepnsylvania 

Although there have been mixed results 
from legislative activity at the State level, 
numerous antiparaphernalia ordinances have' '. 
been adopted in cities throughOut the country . 
The historical ,review of antiparaphernalia 
legislation conducted for. this report Jdenti., 
fied 77 local statutes adopted in 13 States. 

Although many local jurisdictions have 
been successful in' adopting anti paraphernalia 
laws, many of the existing ordinances have 
been enjoined, preventing the Cities from 

o 

Table 15. Summary of Local Government 
Antiparaphernalia Ordinances 

State 

Number of local jurisdictions _. 
'that had adopted antiparapher
nalia ordinances as 0.£ Nov. 1 
1979 .. . , 

Califbmja 
Connecticut· 
Florida' ) 
Illinois 
Maryland~ 
Massachusetts 

. Michigan 
Minnesota 
New Jersey 
New York 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

Total 

22 
1 
2 

10 
1 
I 
4 
6 

25 
1 
I 
2 
I 

77 

initiating any criminal ~actionagainst viola
~ors . Other loc~l Qrdinances 11ave not gone· 
lllto effect pendlllg a rulincr on their consti
t';ltionali ty. In some. inst~ces; local offi-, 
Clals who "don't want any mare law suits" have 
l~orked out agreements with local retailers on 
ltems that may be sold and the. conditions un
der which merdlantsmay operate their 
businesses. 

'. , Table 16 presents a summary analysis of 
proI?osed and adopted State and'municipal 
antlparaphernalia legislation. .' 

. B~~ause <?f, the numeromi and costly law
SUltS lnvolved ln enforcing antiparaphernalia 
~aws, States and local jurisdictions are tak
lng a harder look at the legal issues and 
considerations in drafting antiparaphernalia 
legislation. . 

C~ an~iparaph~rnalia laws be adopted 
that wlll wlthstand constitutional attack? 
If constitutionally sound laws can be adopted 
are the laws enforceable? If the laws are en~ 
forceable, is it the best use bf State and 
local enforcement resources? What alternative 
legal options are available to States -and-" . 
communities to help control the availiability 
of drug-related paraphernalia? 

This report does not attempt to offer 
solutions; however, 'it does present the vari-
0us legal options,' co~~iders the common. legal 
arguments for ~d agalllst, antiparaphernalia 
statutes, and dlscusses .enforcement 
considerations. 
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LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Legal'Options 

The. legal 6ptions available to States 
,andco~unities\~hat attempt t~, control para
phernal~a sales .lnclude zoning-and licensing 
r<:~~tlons, advertising restrictions, pro
hlbltlng sales to minors ,banning all drug 
paraphernalia, and·ci vilforfei ture. 

Zonin? a~d ~ic<:nsing Regulations. States 
ffi!dlo~al Junsdl~tlons: can adopt zoning and 
'llcenslng regulatlonsbarring sales of para
phernalia to minors (as discussed further 
b<:loW) , ,limiting the type .of advertising and 
dlsplay of drug paraphernalia items and con
trolling where headshops can be loc~ted. 
~uch regulations are similar to those govern
lllgpornography shops and. adult theaters . 
~eDeP~rtm~nt ofJust~ce, ihostudying this 
lssue, belleves that lt would be cons'Citu" 
tionally pennissible for State and local gov
<:rnments to .pass reasonable zoning an.d licems~ 
lng regulatlOns concerning drug paraphernalia" 
(Nathan, 1979). ,Examples of such measures in
clude (1) the Philadelphia Zoning ordinance 
which requires zoning'board approval to operi 
a headshopw~thin I?OOOfeet of a schOOl,. 
chu:rch, or llbrary; (2) the Westfield Mass. 
o::dinance, lftdch requires current par~pherna~ 
lla merchants to be licensed and prevents new 
stQf~S from offering the mercJ:andise; ru!d. (3) 
the ('VOl;nt Prospect, Ill., ordlllance, which . 
mak<:\\ l ~ unl?-wful to sell or displayparapher
nalla "l~ premises ... in Close proximity .' 
(1,500 feet) to any public or private,.school, 
day care center, nursery., church, synagogue 
0:: other place of wqrship, park, or liquor, 
l~cense<:." Fo~l<:)Wirig court hearings, West-·, 
fleld Clty of£lclals agreed not to enforce 
the ordinance. In a,ncitneraction, NATA' attor
neys have .argued ,that "even if paraphernalia 
sales were l~gal in Mount Prospect., there 
would be no place left where it could be sold." 

. Advertising Restrictions, Laws ~dopted 
l~ an attempt to ban the =sale of drug-related 
l~terature have been attacked as being viola
tlOns of the first amendment. However, the 
Justice Department commentary on the model act 
states.that "laws prohi~iting the printed 
advertlsement of the sale of paraphernalia do 
not ;omprom~s~ Fi;:st Am~n9m~nt rights.,. 'Cgffi-· 
mGrclal Sollcltatlon of illegal activities 
is not protected speech" (U; S. Departinent of 
Justice, 1979). Collier County, Fla., and 
several townships in New. Jersey have adopted 
antiparaphernalia ordinances that include bans 
against the promotion or advertisement of drUg 
paraphernalia.. . 

Prohibiting Sales to Minors. BecaUse 
many movements 'at the community level to 
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-Table 16. Summary 'Analysis of Proposed and Adopted AntiparaphernaJ,ia Legislatiorl" 

Descri~tion 

ARIZONA: H;B. '-Z021' 

CALIFORNIA: Assembly Bill 477 

. Lakewood ordinance 

, Cali~ornia cities: Azusa,Bellflower, 
, DoWney,. EI Caj on, GarderrGrove, Glen~, 

dale, Hawthorne; Huntington Beach; , 
La'Mirada, LaWndale, MOl.ll)taip Vi13w, 
Nbrwalk~ Oroville, Paramount, Port.' 
Hueneme, Santa Clara, 'SiriliValley, 
Upland, Westminster,Oxnard, and, 
Los Altos -

. Would outlaw the sale ofparapher
rialia and drug-related ,literature 
to minors. 
r-, , 

Would treat' a-violation as a .misde
meanor {, which carries" up to. 1 year 
in jaiL . 

Would prohibit the sale of all de-
e vices, . contrivances , instnnnents,' 

or paraphernaliaior the smoking 
or using of'marijuana~ 

Forbids the sale of , drug parapher
,nalia to minors under age 18 Unless 
accompanied by a parent or legal 
guardian. ' 

Requires that such paraphernalia be 
kept in 'a separate room or 'enclosure 
to which unaccompanied minors. are 
not alX,awed access . 

~equires;that the separate room or 
enclosUre be 'clearly posted,indicat,
ing that unaccompanied .. minors are not 
allowed access.' 

: 'These cities ha'::c all Passed separate 
ordinances base~ on the Lakewood model. 

- ' 

... j' 

Status 

The bill was pas~edbythe House in March 
and later killed by the Semlte Judiciary 
Corrnnittee,on Apr. 18, 1979,on the basis 
that the' legislative proposal: was of dubi
ous constitutionality and would be diffi
cult to enforce. 

The proposal was defeated in the Assembly 
Criminal Jus~iceCommittee by a-7-2 vote 
,on :Mar. 26, 1979. 

Glasshead, Inc., brought suit. against' the 
city on the grounds of restraint of trade, 
due process, and freedom of, speech. The 
city's position has been upheld., Aconsor
tium of manufacturers and distributors plan 
to appeal the legality of Lakewood's ordi
nance and those passed by other cities in 
Ca~ifornia .. 

On May 23, 1979, a superior court judge 
- granted a temporary restraining order 
against Westminster city officials prevent
ing them from prosecuting retailers who .did 
not abide by the antiparaphetnalia' ordinance .. ;~ 
On May 30, 1979, a preliminary injunction:~ 
was granted preventing the cities of Azusa; t 
Glendale ,-and Lawndale' from ini Hating any ···' ... ·.:1., 

criminala¢tion against violators of~~e l 
paraph~rrialia 0Fdinances.'ITle judge feltJ 

.. th~; ordinances were<9(lstitutionally vague. ";\ 

- ", '1 
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Description 

CALIFORNIA (Cont.): 

CONNECTICUT: H.B. 5034 

Windsor ordinance 

DELAWARE: H.B. 220 

,r' 

FLORIDA: H.B. ;1.77 & S~B. 203 

Florida: H.B. 1258 

.' 

Table 16 (Cont:inued) 

Key provisions 

Would prohibit the sale of drug
related devices to persons under 
the age of 18. 

Defines "drug-'related devlc€:s" as 
those "intended for preparirig, smok
ing, ingesting, inhaling, or admin
istering to the human body in any 
waY"a contro11ed substance." 

Prohibits the sa;1.e, gift, or de
livery of tobaccoa;nd paraphernalia 
to people under the age of 16. 

Would prohibit the sale or deliv-., 
ery of any,drug-related 
paraphernalia. 

Would subject any person ~vhbsells 
"drug-related paraphernalia or drug":; 
related printed matter" to a fine ott 
up to $1,000 per violation. '. 

Would place. a .25% tax on tile sale of 
paraphernalia. TIle money raised from 
the tax would be dlanneled to drug . 
rehabilitation programs. 

'-'\. 

/i II 

Status 

On Sept. 13~ 1979, a superior court judge 
issued a preiiminary injunction against 
enforcement of th~ El Cajon ordinance. 
The judge ruled that the ;1.aw was vague as 
to what coul&l,and could not be sold, and 
violated the fj,fth amendment. 

1ile measure was allowed to die when tile 
legislative session ended on June 6, 1979. 

Ii 

The ordinance was approved by the TO\\'I1 
Councilearl~er this year. Windsor is the' 
firsttOlmin Connecticut to .. pass such an 
ordinance. 

On July 16, 1979, the bill was vetoed by 
the governor, who syrnpatilized with the in
tent ,of the bi11 but felt it was "blatantly 
Uncons titutional ,~" 

The bill was killed in tile State Senate. 
If received an, unfavorable conunittee report 
in the House arid subsequently died. 

'N '.! 
The bi11 died at the end of tile legislative 
session. 
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Description 

FLORIDA (Cont.): 

Naples ordinances 

'Collier County ordinances 

Table 16 (Continued) 

Key provisions 

Bans th\~~al~ of rolling papers, 
pipes, a114.GMai~ettes to anyone 
under 18. " 

Bans the sale of drug-related printed 
matter to minors. 

Bans the advertising o:i; drug-wlated 
literature. 

" " '~' >, v' .. ,,-' \ .. 

Prohibit the sale of par7iriS5;~Tma1ia. 
Ban the advertisementofc,~;:.£f;h,)rr:1:ems. 
Make it illegal to sell·l~r::lol,f.~~';),j;tet':.. 
ature to anyone under 18' :i .. , -.., ,~i!r: 

Status 

The city is awa1t1ng an opinion on the con
stitutionality of the ordinances before en
forcing them. 

o 

The ordinances went into effect on 
June 22, 1979. 

'\"',( '};\~,.;",: ----------------------------,------"",,;.,...v'; I, -------------------------

\:,~ 
GEORGIA: State paraphernalia 
laws 

Passe'd three separate bills: . , "'" ,', 

1. A ban ,on paraphernalia sales. 
2" A ban on paraphernalia sales 

to minors. 

II" 

3. A ban on the sale of'drug-related 
books and magazines to min?rs. 

Violation is a misdemeanor or a felony 
with successive arrests. 

Four days after the bills were signed into 
law, a Federal district court judge, citing 
first amendment freedom of press and speech 
arguments, ordered a temporary restraining. 
order, against enforce~ent of the ban on 
literature sales . The . order , has since been 
extended indefinitely. TJ;ejudge refused 
to rule on 'the other two laws,. referring the 
Case to the higher circuit court of appeals 
in New Orleans. 

---------~--:------.:;.,.---,.-:---------------------------------'-----~--:-

. ILLINOIS: . 

Oak Lawn ordinance 

Hoffmann Estates ordinance 

Prohibits a retailer from displaying or 
,~x:hibiting paraphernalia and from s,ell
ing such ,items to minors. 

C-~-
,v.f 

Requires merchants to record the names 
and addresses ,ofcustome:r:s purchasing 
paraphernalia. 

i' 1/ 

The 'law was passed in Mar. 1978. Ithas 
been temporarily enjoined. 

A U.S. di!:i1;rict judge denied a preliminary 
injunction'on the ordinance. A permanent 
trial date is to be scheduled. 

C) , 
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Description 

ILLINOIS (Cont.): 

Morton Grove, Prospect Heights, 
Tinley Park, Alsip, Naper~ille, 
Carpentersville, and Elgin 
ordinances 

Mount Prospect ordinance 

;) 

INDIANA: State law passed in 
1977 

MARYLAND: Prince George's 
County ordinanc~ 

, (:, 

Table 16 (Continued) 

Key provisions 

All~have adopted individual city 
ordinances. 

Makes it unlawful for any person, 
finn, or corporation to have, pos
sess, offer to sell, dispense, or 
give away any pipe, device, or con
trivance adopted for use with smoking 
or ingestiIlg a controlled sub:stance. 

~es its unlawful for any person to 
sell or. display any instrument in 
premises open to minors (17 and under) 
and in close proximity (1,500 feet) to 
any public or private school, day care 
center, nursery ,church, synagogue , or 
other place of' worship, park, or 
liquor licensee. 

Bans the sale of drug-related para-
phernalia. ' 

Defines paraphemalia as any instru
mentor device which couldbe"used 
to smoke'marijuana including "pipes," .' 
"bongs," 'and "roach clips .:" .. 

Prohibits vendors and peddlers from 
selling to minors items that the ven- . 
dor "knows or ~hould ]<no'v will be 
used to smoke or administer drugs." 

;;;..,--;" . 

Status 

In Tinley Park, record stores have worked 
out an agreement wi thofficials and an~ 
selling most paraphernalia items. Offi
cials "don't \oJant anymore lawsuits." 

NATA attorneys have argued that "even if 
paraphernalia sales were legal in Mount 
Prospect, there would be no place left 
where it could be sold." . 

The State is awa:lting .adecision from a 
U.S. District Cciurt in Indianapolis that . 
wotild make pennanent a temporary' injunction' 
against· enforcement of the Indiana parapher
nalialaw..For a good discussion CJf the . 
legislative hiStory of ,thIS law, see'Vcilpa
raiso Unive!sity Law Review, winter 1976'. 

The ordinance was passed by the county 
cotmciF'Nov. 21, 1978, . and went into effect 
Mar. 1, 1979. 
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Description 

" MASSAGlUSETIS: 

Westfield zoning licensing 
ordinance 

~nrnIGAN: 

Novi ordinance 

Berkeley ordinance 

Canton Tmmship ordinance 

Ferndale ordin~ce 

MINNESOTA: 

Maplewood ordinance 

Table 16 (Continued) 

Key provisions 

Requires current paraphernalia 
merchants to be licensed and pre
vents new.stores from offering the 
merchandise. The ordinance amends 
the city I s zoning code and applies 
to all commercial districts. 

Prohibits the sale, display, or 
gift of paraphernalia. 

Bans the sale of items primarily 
suited for use with controlled . 
substances. 

Similar to the Berkeley ordinance. 

Bans paraphernalia sales. 

Declares the "possession, sale, dis
tribution ..• (of) smoking paraphernalia 
or." accessories used for the smoking or 
illhalation of nareotics .oTcontrolled 
substances" as dangerous to ,the public 
health and arnenace to ·the public 
welfare. 

Status 

The ordinance was .passed unanimously by the 
city council on Dec. 7, 1978.. In Feb. 1979 
Westfield city officials voluntarily agreed 
not to enforce the zoning ordilllll1ce pending 
a hearingL on the suit filed hyNATA attor
neys. The city attorney subsequently agreed 
in court ,wi th the .approval of the judge, 
not to enforce the ordinance. ' 

AU.S. district judge upheld the ordinance 
on May 14, 1979. NATA attorneys succeeded 
in obtaining a temporary restraining order 
in Federal court; no final q~cision has 
been made to date. 

The law was passed in Feb. 1978. An Oakland 
County circuit court judge directed the city 
not to enforce the antiparaphernalia ordi
nance pending the outcome of the lawsuit 

'attempting to get the .law. declared 
unconstitutional. 

The ordinance was passed but not enforced 
pending the court challenge in Berkeley. 

The o,rdinance was passed ill Sept. 1979. 

The ordinance was passed in 1972. On May 24, 
1979, a U.S. distr~ct judge' issued a perma~ 
nent injunction against ti1e ordinance on 
the basis that it was "vague and overbroad." 
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Description 

MINNESOT~ (Cont.): 

Hopkins ordinance 

Crystal, MoUnd, and.Pridley 
ordinances 

.' ~ , 

MISSISSIPPI: 

" 
I~ 

Tabiti l6'(Contin:~e,d) 

Key provisions 

Prohib~ts the sale of paraphernalia. 

Similar to the Hopkins ordinance. 

Bans th~ sf!.l~ Qf "drug-r~lated 
d~vices." 

Statewide antipal'aphernalia law 
which was! incorporated \'lith the 
uniformed Controlled Substances 
ACF a'dopted in 1977 . ' 

Status' 

In Apr. 1979 the Minnesota Paraphernalia 
Association filed suit ,in Federal district 
c;ourt to prevent officials from enforcing 
the ordinance. 

~.ese· laws have not been enforced. 

The primary legal argument is, that a munic
ipality cannot enforce a law more stringent 
thantheState,'s 1m.;. ,Since Minnesota has 
decriminalized poss.ession of personal 
amounts of marijuana, the local ordinances 
are more stringent tllan tlle State's ,decrim
inalization law and therefore unenforceable. 

1 ,~ 

11le .. :Jaw was scheduled to go into effect 
July 26, 1979. On July 20, a U.S. distTict~ 
judge issued a temporary· restraining order v 

against enforcement of the ordinance. On 
Aug. 30, a Federal district judge upheld 
the, ordinance as constitutional. 

A Hinds County circuit judge dismissed a 
civil suit by the county against a record 
shop that; souc;ht to stop the store from 
selling para£~riernalia. The judge ruled that 
the old State statute on which tlle county 
WaS basing its, suit was, "unco~titutional." 

Following the ruling,. a bill was introduced 
into the House that, }'lould make paraphernalia 
sales a misdemeanor. rhe bill died in com
mittee at the. end of the legislative 
s,ession . 
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Table 16 {Continued) ,i! 

fuscription Key provisions ,. ----------____________ ~ _________ /.:~'-;-, ---------:--------------",1: J~~~' ______ -"-_ 

MISSOURI: S.B. 159 

NEW JERSEY: State bills 

ParamuS ~" 1{1ll~d~le, Hamil ton, 
Belleville, Franklin, Lawrence, 
Livingston, Fairfield, Verina, 
Milburn, Kearney, Montclair, (, 
Wildwood, . North Wildwood, 
Bloomfield, ,Cedar Grove, , 
Irvington,' Maplewood,' South 
Orange, Verona~West Orange, 

Proposal outlawing possession of all 
drug-related paraphernalia. 

Senate 3069:;;-Subjects persons who 
manufacture or sell marijuana, 
hashish, Or cOcaine paraphernalia 
to a maximum of 3;,to 5 years I im
pti~oIunent imd fine~~of uPto$ 7 ,500 ~ 

, . 

Assembly l594--prohib:i.tsthe 'sale of 
"drug accessories, n:specifically cig
arette papers; hookahs, roach clips, 
and hashish pipes, to persons under 
the age of 18. Also makes it. unlaw
ful for such items to be advertised 
or !lisplayed.. ' 

Assembly 30l3--Proh:i.bits the sale of 
"drug actessories"to everyone and 
bans their display and advertising. 

Each township has passed separate 
antiparaphernaIia drdinances bimning 
the sale and proinotion of drug 
paraphernalia~ 

The Senate passed the measure in Mar. 1979 ': 
The bill died in the House at the close of 
thelegisiaFive session. 

The measures await action by tile governor. 

In June, 1979 a 'U.S.dist~ict judge issued; 
a' preliminary injunctlon against enforcement 
o£ the ,Paramus ordinance. , The judge ruled 
that the law I 'may not be particular enough 
in delineating the types of items prohibited, 
and leaves opeIl the chance of arbitrary and 
erratic arrests . "., 

" 

Washington, Old Bridge, West In Apr. 1979, aU.S. district court judge 
Cape' May, and Newark ordinances c, ba.rred Hamilton Towhshipfromenfol'cing . tile 

, ~. .. :::=::~ing order against ~e ~\\ 
'" ~' Newark law banning paraphernalia sales.' On I;J" 

~is 6 ~~~ ~~e~r~::c~e w~:n:;:~~~r~~a~: ;'\i, 

I 
-----'-----'--....,.--,--~-----;:;---,----'---:---:-----'--:;------,.:.:"\\ ,.:',--, ----'--c--- fX~, 
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Description 

NEW YORK STATE: 

~loral ~ark ordinance 

NORW. DAKOTA: State law 

OKLAHOMA: 

Midwest City ordinance 

OREGON:.,. 

Brookings ordinance 

'..,. 

Table 16 (Continued) 

Key provisions 
I 

Would outlaw the sale of paraphernalia 
and drug-related magazines in New Yo'r/..,\ 
State. ' 

Prohibits the sale and display of 
paraphernalia including printed matter. 

Prohibits the sale of paraphernalia 
throughout the State. 

/ i 

Makes the manuracture:~sale, or de
livery of such equipment a class A 
misdemeanor. . 

Outlaws possession, sale, gift, or 
delivery. to any person .or "narcotic· 
dTIlg addict of ... water. qr haSh pipes 
or other sJll()king devices,' cigarette 
ro1ling machines, roach clips ,coke 
spoons, and 'High Times 'magazine." , 
Violators are fined up t.o(:$35. 

Defines a "headshop" as a "place of 
bUsiness ... patronized and' frequented 
by narcotic drug addicts." 

Bans paraphernalia sales. Parapherna
lia is defined as "anyinstnunent, de
vice, article, or contrivance used; 
designed for use, or intended for use 
in ingesting, smoking, atiministering, 
or preparing marijual1a,hashish or 
hashish qil, cocaine, opium, or any 
other dangerous drug or narcotic." 

Status 

The bill cleared the Senate. Mar. 29, 1979, 
but died in committee at the end of tne 
legislative session. 

The ordinance \ .... as unanimously ~dopted 
Sept. 17, 1979. 

The governor signed the bill into law 
Mar. 27, 1979 .. , 

A Bismarck atto~ey has been tentatively 
retained by paraphernalia merchants to 
s'eek an injunction preventing enforcement. 

The ordinance was passed Dec. 13, 1977. 

-. 
The town council unanimously passed the or
dinance Oct. 'f:7, 1978 .. On Feb. 17, 1979, 
a county judge ruled the ordinance unconsti
tutional. The case is now before the court 
of appeals. 
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Description 

OREGON (Cont.): 

Lake Oswego ordinance 

PENNSYLVANIA: S.B. 634 

Philadelphia zoning ordin3J).ce 

TEXAS: S.B. 786 

II' 0 

Table .16 (Continued) 

Key provisions 

Prohibits possession and .sale of 
paraphernalia. 

Would prohibit the possession, manu
facture, or sale of "controlled 
paraphernalia for use with drugs," 
which includ~s scales ,spoons, ill~d 
capsules. 

Requires zoning board approval to 
open a heads hop within 1,000. feet 
of a school, church, or library. 

Would authorize municipalities in 
Texas to regulate. possession and 
sale of paraphernalia. 

.,,0 9 . 

Status 

Passed in 1977, the ordinance was declared 
unconstitutional by a municipal court judge 
Jan., 3, 1979 on the grounds that it "im
permissibly intrudes upon the right of 
privacy." 

The bil1 was tabled Aug. 1979. 

The ordinance was adopted by the city coun-
cil early in 1979. . 

The measure was reported favorably out of 
the State Affairs CorrunitteeMar. 15, 1979. 
The bil1died when the legislative session 
ended. 
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control paraphernalia sales were initiated as" 
a result of parental concern over the growing 
abuse of drugs among youth, rnaily legislative .' 
proposals include specific provisibnsprohib
iting th$ sale, gift, or delivery of. drug 
paraphernalia to minors. The aI)tiparapherna
lia "wave"in Galifornia resulted in the 
adoption of 22 local ordinances that forbid 
the sale of drug paraphern,alia to minors un
less accompanied by a parent or legal guard-! 
ian; these ordinances also require that para-, 
phernalia be kept in a separate room that 'is 

'. clearly posted and where minors are not 
allowed access • Two State laws adopted in 
Georgia (1) prohibit th~ sale or .display of 
drug-related objects to minors, and (2) pro
hibit the sale or l1j.splay, to minors bf;printed 
materials that advocate the use of illegal 
drugs. These laws are intended "to keep 
children out of any store (that chooses to sell 
drug paraphernalia or drug literature." 

Drug Paraphernalia Bans. FU11--S,cale bans 
on the manufacture, sale, and possession of 
drug paraphernalia have been repeatedly at
tacked for being too broa~and have been de
clared .. '.'void for vagueness." Recent court, 
rulings .against "broad" antiparaphernalia laws 
were decided on, the b{isJs, that the laws were. 
const:i;tuttonally vague (Azusa, Glendale, and 
Lawndale, Calif.); violated the fifth amend
ment because the law was not precise about 
what could. ffild could not be ,sold (El Cajon, 
Calif., and Paramus, N. J .); or the law was 
deemed unenforceable (Newark,N.J.)' There 
are additional legal considerations in States 
that hilvedecriminalized,marijuana. The pri-· 
mary legal arg'umentused ;lgainst loca). ordi
nances. in the Minnesota cities of Crystal, 

" Mound,and Pr:i;dley is that.a municipality can
not enforce a law, that is more stringent than 
the State's law. Because Minnesota has de
criminalized possession of "personal" amounts 
of mar.ijuana, the local o:rdinanc~s are more 
stringent than the State's decriminalization 
law and therefore deemed unenfo.rceable. The 
converse 'to this argument was made in .the 
State of Delaware, which recently passed an 
antiparaphernalia bill later vetoed by the 
governor. "J.f it's illegal to use drugs in 
the'State of Delaware, why is it legal to 
sell paraphernalia?" (Wilmington, Delaware, 
Evening Journal, May 9, 1979) 

Civil Forfeiture. Adoption of a statute 
of civil forfe1ture, requiring a lesser stand
ard of proof tJ1aIl a criminal charge, may al
leviate th~ problems of'criminal enforcement 
posed by many existing antiparaphernaIia stat
utes. States may amend the civil forfeiture 
sect~on (){ the Uniform Controlled Substanc;es 
Act to include drug paraphernalia, thereby 
allowing States to seize and destroy drug 
paraphernalia rather than return it after 
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criminal Proceedings have ended. Subjecting 
drug paraphernalia to civil forfeiture actions 
permits enfor.cement officers to seize par~.:.'. 

. phernalia items without arresting there- '. 
tailer or the person possessing the parapher-
nalia object. '. 

COMMON LEGAL ARGUMENTS 

The antiparaphernalia laws adopted by 
conununities have been the subject of constant 
attack by industry' representatives. Of the ." 
77 local ordinances' identified :tor this re
port, 17 have not been enforced pending court 
rulings on the constitutionaHtyof theordi~ 
nance and 5 have been. p~rmanent1y enj oinedpn 
the basis that they are not constitutionally 
sound. The courts have repeatedly recognized 
that "there are practical limitations in 
drafting, legislation where the subject JlIatte.r 
of.the, statute does. not; lend itself to exact. 
description .... " CU. S. Department of Jus tic~ , I 

1979). Table 17 sununarizes the conunonlegal 
arguments concep1ing antip;lraphernalia legis - • 
lation. Although somewhat redundant,the, 
statements reflect the different emphases and 
concerns of the several, parties who have 
joined this issue. 

ATTITUDES AND ACTIONS OF. LAW ENFORCEMENT 

In areas where enacted antiparaphernaIia 
laws and ordinances are under legal· attack in 
the courts, there hasheen a general reluc
tance on the part of law enforc~ment officials 
to UI)dertake any'; enforcement measures.until, 
the lawsuits are settled. There have been a 
variety of enforcement ~f~orts, however. . 

I:n an attempt to enforce a State .forfeit
ure law, Fr~ngham, Mass., police conducted 
a raid on a store in April 1979 and seized. 
drug paraphernalia merchandise.' An attotney 
representingNORML was successful in getting 
the police to return' the merchandise shortly 
following the incident, however, because the 
merchandise was taken without a warrant. " 
Richard Evans, Massachusetts coordinator of 
NORML, was quoted as saying that "this case 
illustrates dramatically how frustrated the 
police are,tryingto enfcircedrug laws that. 
are virtually unenforceable" (Herald-American, 
Apr. 23, 1979) .. 

In Lawndale, Calif., a conununi ty in Los 
Angeles County, an ordipanceis in effect pro..: 
hibiting the display or sale of drug-related 
paraphernalia to minprs. The county sheriff's 
department reported that it will probably cite 
violations ,if and when citize.ns' complaints 
are filed. This seems to indicate that the 
department will not actively seek out viola
tions of the ordinance (Lawndale Conununi ty 
News, Mar. 7, 1979). 
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Table 17. Common Legal Arguments 

Supporting Antiparaphern~ia Laws Opposing Antiparaphernalia Laws 
.: co 

"The free and unrestricted sale of drug para
phernalia leads children to believe that the 
controlled substances they are designed tdf 
admiI1ister are equally: accepted and legal',' 
(Light, 1979), ' , 

"The increased availability of ... parapherna
lia at retail outlets of all kinds is a mat
ter of ~a.tion?-l concern and is contrary to 
the goal ,of containing'and eliminating ,the 
abuse of controlled substances ... " (Zeltner, 
1979). ' 

The sale of paraphernalia in stoTes fre-" 
quented by youngsters causes a 'reasbnably ob
vious spillover--from the sale of parapherna
lia: to the use of drugs. 

/ 
Paraphernalia outlets. represent an incursion 
of.unwanted business intb communities. 

Drug paraphernalia sales condone a drug'life
style and glamorize the use of drugs. A city, 
therefore,has a right to protect its youth 
from harmful lifestyles. 

Antiparapherhalia laws will help curb the il
licit use of drugs by' spreading a Inessage 
that drug use is not accepted by society. 

The existence of headshops gives a credence 
-to llSing drugs. It imparts a strong message 
to youth that drugs are "in." 

Paraphernalia is a teaching tool to children, 
telling them that not only marijuana; but 

-.'llso cocaine and other drugs \~l;re acceptable 
and okay to use (Rusche, 1979). 

Paraphernalia literature teaches children how 
to USe drugs and how to avoid getting caught 
by the law, thereby teaching, a complete dis
respect for law enforcement. 

" . 
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Drug paraphernalia laws often do not ade
quately define the ;term "paraphernalia." , 

The laws 'are often not specific in what con
duct is prohibited--the use,thepossession; 
or the sale of paraphernalia. 

The laws are often unclear regarding the 
criminal state of mind that must accompany 
the prohibited conduct. . 

The laws are void for vagueness because they 
do not give fair notice as to what is 
proscribed. 

"There is no rational relationship between 
the sale of smoking accessories and the in
crease in drug abuse among youth" (Caplan, 
1979) . 

Bas\~d on the fifth amendment, if items sold 
in paraphernalia outlets are ruled to be il
legal, anyone entering such a store wouldba 
inadvertently incriminating himself, which 
would be a violation of the fifth amendment 
protectio~ against self-incrimination. 

~ " / vr ". 

If t]{e~,a·;" does not clearly delineate the 
types of items prohibited" it leaves open 
the chance of arbitrary and erratic arrests. 

A retailer doesn't have any knowledge of 
what an it~m is going to be used for. 

The laws regarding paraphernalia literature' 
violate first amendment freedom of speech and 
press rights. " 

The laws often violate the 14th amendment, 
which guaranteeS the right to due process. 

I·' tl.-. ___ ---. 

In Upland, Calif., 6 months after the' 
p~ssage of an ~t~paraphernalia.ordinance 
alllled,at restnctlljl¥' the sale and display 
of ~rug-r~lated devlces to minors, the cit 
pollce chlef reported that "the ordinance y 
presented no enforcement problems" (Upland 
~, June 28; 1979). -

In Washington, D.C., a law exists that 
banI' the street sale· of paraphernalia. Never
the~ess ,a number of street vendors sell a 
~arlety of. drug-related implements. Accord
lng.to a Clty government representative the 
pollce enf:>rce '0e law only when there is a 
flagran,t vlolatlOn, as.in one recent case 
wher~ s0l!le stre~t vendors were charged with 
dealmg m cocame. The police tend to feel 
that enforcemen~ bf this la1" is a question
a~l~ use of then resources; Key police of
flclals.seem ~o favor a total ban on para
phernalla, w111le, noting that the majority of 

~ersons ar~ested on drug-related'charges are 

b
ln posseSSlon of homemade rather than store'" 
ought paraphernalia. 

Police in ~tlanta, however, have act-tvel 
enf:>rced both mlsdemeanor and felony laws theY 
beheve apply to paraphernalia outlets. Head: 
shop cle~ks ~d owners have been charged with " 
transactmg m drug-related objects--a misde
m~anor. ~ore recently, an owner was charged 
Wlth sellmg dangerous dnigs--a £elony The 
drug was butyl ni tri te, whidl had been' added 
~o .the State's. Controlled Substances List 
ln February 1979 Th d'f . . . . . . . e e ense In thls case 
clalffiS the ~lSt was illegally a~endedand the 
owner was glven no notice of the amendment 
Several Atlanta outlets have closed or are' 
a~out t:> close. The State's antiparapherna
lla ordlnances are currently under attack in 
ihe U.S. court of appeals (P.D., Nov. 1979). 
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OVERVIEW 

APPENDIX A 

ME1HODOLOGY 

Data collection for this study irivol ved 
a general review' of the literature and of 
legislation both adopted and proposed; brief 
case studies of community, lJaraphernalia in
dustry, and policymaker response in three dl
verse communities where antiparaphernalia or
dinances have been passed; attempts to deter
mine the size, scope, and nature of the para
phernalia industry; and attempts to develop a 

. national overview of responses to the issues. 
The bulk of the infounation was gathered be
tween mid-October and mid-November 1979. 111e 
study procedure is briefly summarized below 
by class of research activity. 

LITERATURE SEARCH 

Search of the major computer-based data 
bases produced very little pertinent informa
tion. The principal items were newspaper 
stories in communities where there has been 
antiparaphernalia activity, especially within 
the past 2 years. Little in the literature 
predates late 1977. There have been articles 
in law journals and in several major popular 
magazines. Most of the pertinent published 
material has been in trade journals produced 
for the paraphernalia industry itself, as 
well as in nlagazines catering to the con
sumers (e.g., High Times). 

Considerable printed information was ob
tainedfrom persons interviewed during the 
project. Newspaper clipping files were re
quested from community groups. Policymakers 

. provided copies of local and State ordinances. 
Industry representatives provided journals, 
industry directories; and sales catalogs; . 
Printed testimony was available from the 
House of Representatives Select Committee or 
Narcotics Abuse and Control from Nov. 1, 1979, 
hearings (attended. by the researchers) . 

LITERA~E ANALYSIS 

, (1) Legal codes: this analysis drew 
from existing analyses conducted by attorneys 
working for the National Paraphernalia Asso
ciation (now the National Accessories Trade 
Association, the industry's lobbying arm) 
'(Stroup, 1979); from commentary provided by 
Department of Justice attorneys in response 

'~to the Model Drug Paraphernalia Act drafted 
by the Drug Enforcement A&ninistration; and 
from an analysis of pertinent Imvs prepared 
by the Congressional Research Service 
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(Murphy, 1979). The tabular array of this in
formation is original. (2) Paraphernalia in
dustry: various quantitative and qualitative 
analyses were made of industry literature,in
cluding a content analysis of items included 
in a catalog provided by a regional whole
saler, a content analysis of the nlajor indus
try directory to date, content analyses of 
news articles in the major trade journals, 
and semiquantitative analyses of ads included 
in major industry periodicals. 

Content analyses were made of the ads_ 
and articles in ten issues of trade journals. 
Further data were gathered from in-depth read
ing of 25 other journals, principally conSlDller 
magazines. In these journals, researchers 
counted the number of advertisements and the 
frequency of appearance of ads by drug cate-, 
gory and paraphernalia type, and attempted' 
to chart product development trends. 

The limited data obtained as to diarac.
teristics of paraphernalia customers comes 
from a 1977 readership survey conducted for 
High Times magazine by Roger Seasonwein Asso
clates, an in-store customer survey conducted 
by a headshop owner and reported at House 
hearings (Nov. 1, 1979), observations made by 
researchers in site visits to paraphernalia 
outlets on both coasts, and unsubstantiated 
descriptions of their clientele by retailers. 

INTERVIEWS 

Ninety-seven interviews were conducted 
with 65 persons for various aspects of this 
report. Of the total, 44 interviews were con
ducted in person and 53 by telephone. Inter
views were conducted with 13 community repre
sentatives (7 in person, 12 by phone); with, 
49 industry representatives (31 in person, 
18 by phone); witlJ 15 representatives of the 
legal/legislative' community (5 :i.riperson, 15 
by phone); and with 9 other persons, mostly 
researchers, treatment and prevention person
nel, or media representatives (1 in person, 
8 by phone). As these numbers indicate, the 
greatest nLnnber of interviews involved indus
try representatives; many of them were in
volved with setting up appointments and obtain
ing sales and other information. Several per
sons were contacted or interviewed 'a;t length . 
several times. ' '." . 

Telepholle interviews were' conducted with 
persons across the country. Personal inter
views were conducted in the metropolitan 
Washington, D.C.-Baltimore area.and in the 
San Francisco Bay area. Personal intell!iews 
ranged from 15 minutes to 3-1/2 hours. Tele
phone interviews ranged from 10 minutes to 
more tilan 3 hours. 
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Separate informal interview guides were 
prepared for community representatives, re
pr~sentatives of the legai/legislativecommu
ni ty, retail paraphenlalia store operators, 
and paraphernalia manufacturers, wholesalers, 
and distributors. Efforts were made to col
lect as much of the infouna.tion listed on 
these informal guides as possible, although 
not necessarily in the order in which items 
were listed. Not all of the infonllation was 
forthcoming from all representatives of each 
group. Representatives of the different 
groups were asked several of the same ques
ions, permitting some. intergroup comparison. 

CO~~ITY CASE STUDIES 

Brief case studies were conducted of·the 
development of the paraphernalia issue in 
three communities around the country that have 
taken different approaches and that have stim
ulated responses elsewhere: DeKalb County, 
Ga., Essex County, N. J.', and Lakewood, Calif. 
In each community, interviews were conducted 
with community, legal/legislative, and indus
try representatives. Analyses were made of 
legal codes, newspaper clippings, and .other 
pertinent literature. A lengtilY interview was 
also conducted with one of the founders of a 
community group in Naples, Fla. 

STUDY OF 'nIE PARAPHERNALIA INDUSTRY 

Survey of Record Stores 

A telephone survey was conducted of all 
retail record outlets listed in tile Washi.lg
ton, D.C., Yellow Pages (~my 1979). Tele~ 
'phone respondents were asked if their stores 
sold "papers or pipes, or stuff like that." 
Responses were tabUlated by size of operation 
(single store vs. multiple stores operated by 
same owners). Respondents at .outlets of 
chain operations were askecf if their policies 
held for a1l stores of the chain, and asked 
how many stores .were in the chain. 

East Coast 

Visits were made to. fiire headshops and: 
four record stores that carry' paraphernalia 
in the Wa.shington, D.C., area, and personal 
interviews conducted with the owners or man
agers. A Baltimore area headshop owner was 
interviewed off":site. Personal interviews 
and telephol1e conversations were conducted 
with the bvo major trade journal publishers 
(one from the east coast, one from tile west 
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coast). Avisit was made t.o the plant of a 
maj or paraphernalia manufacturer, and a per
sonal interview was conducted. An interview 
was also conducted with the owner of a medium
size paraphernalia wholesaler distributorship 
that serves the Middle Atlantic States. 

Researchers also canvassed all stores in 
anlajor suburban .mall (and found no parapher
nalia available), as well as a strip of stores 
in a suburban neighborhood center (where only 
papers were sold). Owners of seven parapher
nalia outlets in the area' refused interviews. 
.The researchers were unable to contact the 
'owner of the only nlajor area record chain that 
carries paraphernalia, despite repeated 
attempts. 

West Coast 

Visi ts '':were made to four headshops and 
personal interviews conducted with their own
ers in the San Francisco Bay area. Visits 
were made to ten paraphernalia specialty 
shops (observations andinforinal interviews 
only). Personal and telephone interviews 
were held with two west coast paraphernalia 
distributors. Owners of six paraphernalia 
outlets refused interviews. 

A GENERAL CAVEAT ON THE, QUALITY OF THE ANALY
SIS CONDUCTED OF THE PARAPHE~~IA INDUSTRY 

The paraphernalia industry has just re
cently begun the process of formally organiz
ing trade associations, developing national 
directories, and the like. Accordingly, dol
lar figures for sales during tile early years 
of the 1968-78 period have been extremely dif
ficul t to come by.. Even. more 'recent figures 
were hard to obtain, with industr)'lvide aJmual 
sales figure estimates raJlging from $100 mil
lion to several billions of dollars. 1~is 
lack. of hard data is principally a function 
of the freewheeling character of the industry. 
A representative of NATA told theresf!archers 
that he has had difficulty obtaining such fig
ures to date. Obtaining access to data that 
were available largely depended OIl the quality 
of rapport the researchers were able to estab
lish with industry figures because, so far as 

.' we have been able to determine, there are no 
published sales data. 

Much. data were drawn from industry trade 
publications,by far the most available infor
mation source. Given tile current attacks on 
the industry , some of the information could 
be self-serving. 
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APPENDIX B 

MODEL FEDERAL ANfIPARAPHERNALIA ACT 
(For adoption by States) 

HODEL DRUG PARAPHERNALIA ACT 

Prefatory Note 

The Uniform Controlled Subs,tances Act, draftea by the 
National Conference of Commi.ssioners on Uniform State 
Laws, has been enacted by all but a handful of states. 
The Uniform Act does not control the manufacture, ad
vertisement, sale or use of so-caJled "Drug Parapher
nalia." Other state laws aimed at. controlling Drug 
Paraphernalia are often too vaguely worded and too 
limited in coverage to withstand constitutional attack 
or to be very effective. As a result, the ava;i.lability 
of Drug Paraphernalia-has reached epidemic levels. An 
entire industry has developed which promotes, even 
glamorizes,the illegal use of drugs by adults and 
children alike. Sales of Drug Paraphernalia are reported 
as high as three billion dollars a year. What was a small 
phenomenon at the time the Uniform Act Vlas drafted has nm., 
mushroomed into an industry so well-entrenched that it has 
its ovmtrade magazines and associations. 

This Hodel Act ,,,as drafted, at the request of state author
ities, to enable states and local jurisdictions to cope 
with the paraphernalia problem. The Act takes the form of 
suggested amendments to the Uniform Controlled Substances 
Act. The Uniform Act is extremely wello-organized. It 
contains a definitional section, an offenses and penalties 
section, a civil forfeiture section, as well as miscella
neous sections on administration and enforcement. Instead 
of creating separate, independent paraphernalia laws, it 
seems desi~able to control Drug Paraph~rnalia by amending 
existing sections of the Unifo~m Contro~led Substances Act. 

A.rticle I provides a comprehensive definition o;f the term 
PDrug Para~he~nalia" and'includes varticular descriptions 
of the most common forms of paraphernalia .. Article-I also 
outlines the more relevant factors a court or other 
authority should consider in determining whether an object 
comes within the definition. 

It 

Article II sets out four criminal offenses intended, to pro
hibit the manufacture, advertisement, delivery or use of 
Drug Paraphernalia. The delivery of paraphernalia toa 
minor is made a .special offense ..Article II clearly defines 
'V.!hatconduct is prohibited, and it specifies what criminal 
stateClf mind must accompany such conduct. , 
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c) 

f'f 
1\ 

Article ~II provides for the ci·vil se'izure and forfeiture Lf" 
of Drug Paraphernalia. Civilforfeiture'canbe an effec-
ti ve deterrent, particularly to commercial suppliers '''hose 
capital i!Oi invested in inventory. Civil'forfeitur~ can 
also beut:ilized in circumstances Vlhere criminal penalties 
seem unjustified. 

~ • '. I; 
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ARTICLE I 

(Definitions) 

f' . t . 1 section) SECTION (insert designation of de.~n~ ~ona. 
the Controlled Substances Act of th~s State l.s. .. 

~!eridedbY adding the f<?l~o~ing. a.fter ~ara:raph (~nsart 
des'igna't~ion' o~ ,last def~n~t~on u~ ~e7t~~~~~ all equip-

.Ii ( ) The term ~Drug par.aphernal~a... : ... d 
. ucts and materials of anyk~nd wh~ch ,:,-re ~se , ~~f:~d~~o~pr use, or designed ~or use, in 1?lantl.ng;, _. 

. cultivating, grow~ng,.harvest~ng, rnanu~ac pro1?agat~ng,. d' converting producing, process~ng, 
turl.ng, compoun :Lng, , '.. .' I-aging 
rearing testing, analyzing, packag~ng, repac~ . ' 

;to~ing, ~ontaining, concealing ( in~ecting, ingestbn~, 
inhaling or otherwise introduc~ng l.nto t~e hurna1 0 y 
a' controlled substance in violation of ~hl.s Act mean
.ing the Cqntrolled Sub~t~ncesAct of th~s.State). It 
includes but is not l~m~ ted to: . 

(1) Kits used, in~end~d for us~, o~ desl.gne~ for 
use/in pHmting, propa~at~ng, cult~va~~ng ~ , grow~n: or 
harVesting of any spec~es of pl~nt whl.ch ~s a con 
controlled substance or ~rom wh~ch a controlled 'substance 
can be derived; , . . d f 

(2) Kits used, intended fo: use, or de:J.gne or 
use in'manufacturing, compound~ng, convertl.ng, pro
ducing, processing, or preparingcon~rolled substances; 

(3) Isomerization devices used, ~ntended for use, 
or ~esigned for us~ in increasing the potency of any 
species of plant wh~ch is acont:olled substance; 

(4) Testing equl.pment used, l.ntended for t;se, ox: 
desi'gned for use in identifying, or in analyzl.ng the 
strength, effectiveness,or purity of controlled sub-
stances; , 

(5) Scales and balances used, intended for use, 
or designed for use in weighing or measuring controll~d 
substances; 

(6) Diluents and adulterants, such as quinine 
hyd~o~hloride, m~nnitol, manni~e,' dextrose a~d la?t<?s~, 
used, intended for use, or desl.gned for use .1..n cU1:tl,ng 
con t:r;1) 1 led substances; 

(7) Separation'gins and sifters used, intenqed 
for use, or designed for use in removing twigs and 
seeds from, or in oth~rwise, cleaning or refining, 
marijuana; , 

(8) Blenders, bowls, containers, spoons and 
mixing devices used, intended for use, ;or designed 
for Use in compounding controlled substances;, 
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45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
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55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
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64 
6~ 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 

(9) Capsules, balloons, envelopes and other con
tainers used, intended for use, or designed for u~e 
in packaging small quantities of controlled substances; 

(lO)Containers.and other objects used, intended 
for use, or designed for use in ,storing or concealing 
controlled substances; 

(11) Hypodermic syringes, needles and other 
objects used, intended for use, or designed for use 
in Parenterally injecting ~ontrolleq substances into 
the, hUman bodv; 

(12) Objects used, intended for use, or deSigned 
for Use in ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise intro
ducing marijuana, cocaine, hashish, or hashish oil 
into the human body; such as: 

(a) 1-1etal, wooden, acrylic, gla.ss, stone, 
plastic, or ceramic pipes with or without 
screens, permanent screens, hashish heads, or 
punctured metal bowls; . 

(b) Water pipes; 
(c) Carburetion tUbes and devices; 
(d) Smoking and carburetion masks; 

. (e) Roach clips: meaning objects used to 
hold burning material, such as a marijuana 
Cigarette, that has become too small or too 
short to be held, in the hand; 

(f) Miniature cocaine spoons, and cocaine Vials; 
(g) Chamber pipes; 
(h) Carburetor pipes; 
(i) Electric pipes; 
(j) Air-dri ven pipes; 
(k) Chilams; 
(1) Bongs; 
(m) Ice .pipes or chillers; 

. "In determining whether an Object is Drug parapher
nall.a, a court or other authority should consider in 
addition to all other logical~v relevant factors 'the f 11 . , .. , . ·0 oWl.ng:. .. _ 

'(1) Statements by an owner or by anyone in con-
trol of the object concerning its use; • ' 

(2) Prior conVictions, if anv, of an o\meror 
of anyone in cpntrol of the object,' under any' State 
or Federal law relating to any controlled SUbstance; 

(3) The p;t"oximity of the object, in time and 
space, to a ,direct violation of this Act; 

(4) The proximity of the object to'controlled substances; . 
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(5) The existence of any residue ot controlled 
substances on the object; 

(6) Direct or circumstantial evidence of the 
intent of an owner, or of anyone in control of the 
object, to deliver it to persons whom he knows, or 
should reasonably know, intend to use the object to 
facilitate a violation of this Act; the innocence of 
an owner, or of anyone in control of the object, as 
to a direct violation of this Act shall not prevent 
a finding that the object is intended for use, or 
designed for use as Drug paraphernalia; 

(7) Instructions, oral or writte.n, provided with 
the object concerning its use; , 

(8) Descriptive materials accompanying the object 
which explain or depict its use; 

(9, National and local advertising concerning its 
use; 

(10), 'l;'he manner in which the object is displayed 
for sale; 

(11) Whether the owner, or anyone in control of 
the object, is a legitimate supplier of like or related 
~tems to the community, such as a licensed distributor 
or dealer of tobacco products; . 

(12) Direct or circumstantial evidence of the ratio 
of sales of the ob.jectes) to the total sales of the 
business enterprise; 

(13) The existence and scope of legitimate useS 
for the object in the community; 

(14) Expert testimony concerning its use." 

ARTICLE II 

(Offenses and Pen~lties) 

SECTION (designation of offenses and penalties section) 
of the. Controlled Su~stances Act of this Sta'ce is amended 
by ad~~ng the follow~ng after (designation of last-. sub
stant~ve offense}: 

"SECTION. (A) (Possession of Drug Paraphernalia) 
It ~s unlawful for any person to use or to 

possess with intent. to use, drug parapher~alia to 
plant, propagate, cultivate, grow, harvest, manu
facture, compound, convert, produce, process, pre
pare, te~~, .analy~e, pack, repack, store, contain, 
70nceal, ~~Ject, ~ngest, inhale, or otherwise 
7ntr~duce.~nto the human body a controlled sUbstance 
~n V~olat:J,.on of this Act. Any person who violates 
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10 this section is guilty of a crime and upthon co(n-) 
11 viction may be imprisoned for not, more an' , 
12 fined not more than ( ), or both." 

1 "SECTION (B) (Manufacture or Delivery of Drug 
2 Paraphernalia) . 
3 It is unlawful for any person to del~ver, 
4 possess with intent to deliver, or manuf~cture 
5 with intent to deliver, drug paraphernal~a, 
6 knowing or under circumstances where one rea-
7 sonably'should know, that it will be used to 
8 plant, propagate, cultivate, grow, harvest, manu-
9 facture, compound, convert, produce, pr?cess, . 

10 p:::-epare, test, analyze f. pack, r~pack, s;·:.o .. ce I con-
11 tain, conceal, injectI ingest, ~nhale, ~~ other-
12 wise introduce into the human body a controlled 
13 substance in violation of this Act. Any pe~son 
14 who violates this section is guilty of a cr~me 
15 and upon conviction may be imprisoned for not " 
16 more than ( ), fined not more than ( ), or both. 

1 "SECTION (C) (Delivery of Drug Paraphernalia to 
2 a Minor) 
3 Any person 18 years of age or over who 
4 violates section (B) by de.livering drug paraI?her-
5 nalia to a person under 18 years of age who 7s at 
6 least 3 years his junior is guilty of a speclal 
7 offense and upon conviction ma:{ be imprisoned for 
8 not more than ( ), fined not more than ( ), or 
9 both." 

1 "SECTION (D) (Advertisement of Drug Parapher~alia) 
2 It is unlawful for any person to place ~n 
3 any newspaper, magazine, 'handb~ll, or other pt;tbli-
4 cation any advertisement, knowlng, or under Clrcum-
5 stances where one reasonably should know, that the 
6 purpose of the advertisement, in whole or in part, 
7 is to promote the sale of objects designed or 
8 intended for use as drug paraphernalia. Any person 
9 who violates this section is guilty of a crime and 

10 upon conviction may be imprisoned for not more than 
11 ( ), fined not more than ( ), or both." 

ARTICLE III 

(Civil Forfeiture) 

1 SECTION (insert designation of c~vil forfeiture section) 
2 of the Controlled Substances Act of this State is amended 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

to '!provide for the civil seizure and forfeiture of drug 
paraphernalia by.adding the following after!?aragraph 
{insert designation of last category of forfeitable 
propertyl: 

"( ) all drug paraphernalia as defined by Section 
( ) of this Act.h 

ARTICLE IV 

(Severabili ty) 

If any provision of this Act or the application 
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, 
the invalidity does not affect other provisions or 
applications of the Act which can be given effect 
~ithout .the invalid provision orapplicatlon, and to 
this end the provisions of this Act are severable. 

\.-

\. 
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APPENDIX C 

MODEL PARAPHERNALIA INDUSTRY REGULATORY ACT 
(Reprinted with permission of Michael 

Pritzker, Chief Counsel, National 
Accessories Trade Association--NATA) 

PROPOSED MODEL LAw PROHIBITING THE 
SAtE OF SMOKING PARAPHERNALIA TO. fIJINORS. 

WHEREAS, it is recognized that smoking tobacco and other ~ 

smoking materia:l can be injurious to the health of the smoker, 

land 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the citizens of 

(State or Municipality) to ~eek to prohibit the spread of smoking 

of tobacco and other smoking materials by jljinors, for their 

general welfare, and 

WHEREAS, the ~r6hibition rif the sale Of cig~rettes,cigars, 
;-::::=:::::-.z..., 

I, 

pipes of all types, and other loose tobacco and smoking herbs . . . \t 
to Minors would further the prevention of thespreaJ of smoking 

. pY . 
by Minors~ Jr"",,=.=~=~"· . 

,1 
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by ClegiS lati ve body) of the 

(St t M ·· . ) il a e or unJ.cJ.palJ. ty :jl 

( ) , f 
Section 1. a That the sale, ba!i\ter, gift or exchange 

of all cigarettes) cigars, pipes of all 
types, pipe and other loose tobacco and 
smoking herbs is hereby prohibited to 
Minor children. 

(b) If any person contemplating the sale or 
furnishing of smoking materials believes 
or has reason to believe that a sale or 
delivery of smoking materials is prohibited 
because of the non-age of the prospective :, 
recipient, he shall befo~e making such sale 
or delivery, demand presentation or some 
!grm of positive identification, containirig 
proof of age, issuea by a public officer 
in the performance of his ofl'icialduties. 
No person sha:ll transfer, alter or deface 
such an identification card; use the iden
tification card of another; carry or use ~ 
false or forged identification card; or 
obtain an identification card by means of. 
false information. 
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{c) Every person engaged in the business of 

selling smoking materials shall display at 
all times in:a prominent place in his 
place of business a printed card, which ~ha 1 
be issued by the (State or Municipality) 
and whi6h shall read substantially as 
follows: 

"WARNING TO MINORS. You are subject 
to a fine, up to $500; 00 under the 
(Ordinance or Statute - Title and 
number) of the (State or Municipality 
it. you purchase smoking materials or 
misrepresent your age for the purpose 

If" of purchasing or obtaining smoking , 
materials." 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

That a minor child is-a person who has not yet 
attained the age of years of age. 

That any person violating the provisions of this 
section shall be sublected to a fine of "not 
less than $50.00 nor more than $500.00. 

PASSED and ApPROVED by the President and Trustees of the , 
(City or Villag~) this 

ATTEST: 

(Village Clerk) 

ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES: 

NAYS: 

day of 

APPROVED: ' > 

(President) 

ABSTENTIONS: ___ _ 

ABSENT: , 
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bong 

carbureted joint 

cocaine kit. 

dessicators 

"freebase" 

freebase conversion 
kit 

hash or hashish 

hookah 

. iSQblAtyl nitrite 

isomerizers 

nasal irrigator 

nitrous oxide 

Procaine HCL 

psilocybin mushrooms 

psilocybin mushroom 
'spores 

GLOSSARY OF PARAPHERNALIA TERMS 
Ii 

a tubu~ar device used for smoking marijuana which concentrates the 
smoke In an encl?se~ chamber allowing the smoker to Inhale the large 
volume of smoke 1.ns1.de and.produce a quicker, more intense "high." 

~ pipe 0: bo~g equipped with a carburetion mechanism whereby the smoke 
In the p1.pe 1.S forced out in an explosive manner. 

vials (for.storing.cocain~), spoons (for snorting cbcaine), st~aws 
(for snortIng. coc~Ine), ~1.:ro~s, and razor blades (for scraping 
powdered cocaIne Into a lIne to snort from· a straw) M-l:l,d together. 

glass pipes for smoking "freebase." 

~ocaine alkaloi~ Or base. Freebase is an intermediate compound 
In t~e preparatl.On of the hydrochloride salt from coca leaf extracts 
and 1.S .less susceptible to decomposition upon heating. It can be 
:eobtaIned.from street cocaine via simple extraction kits available 
In commerc1.al paraphernalia shops. Users distribute approximately 
300 ~g through0l:lt a cigarette or place the "freebase" in special 
cocal.ne waterp1.pes. 

contains chemicals which reduce cocaine to a paste suitable for 
smoking. 

resin of the cannabis plant containing a higher concentration of THC. 

a pipe for smoking that has a long flexible tube whereby the smoke 
is cooled by passing through water. 

a vasodilator which produces a "chemical high." 

devices which increase the potency of marijuana by activating the mc content. . . 

a marijuana cigarette. 

reduces the chance of nasal membrane damage from cocaine snortlng 
and enhances the serisation from subsequent "hits." . 

a colorless gas that when inhaled produces .incoordination of 
movem~nt and loss of sensation to pain preceded by exhilaration and 
sometl.IDes laughter. 

a synthetic cocaine-like drug. 

"sacred" or "magic" mushrooms which have been used for centuries 
in traditional I~di~ rites. lVhen eaten, these mushrooms affect 
moo~ an~ .perc~ptl.On l.n a manner similar to' mescaline and LSD. Their 
act1.ve l.ngred1.ents, psilocybin and psilocyn are chemically related 
to LSD. ' 

seeds used to grow psilocybin mushrooms. 
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roach 

roach clips 

rolling machines 

rolling paper 

sifters 

snd'rters 

stash 

stash containers 

'IHC 

water pipes 

\f 

the end of a "joint": a marijuana cigarette butt. 

devices used to hold the end of a burning joint that has become too 
small or too short to be held in one's hand. 

devices used for rolling marijuana cigarettes. 

double-width rolLing papers designed for use in rolling marijuana 
cigarettes. 

devices used to remove twigs and seeds from marijuana during the 
cleaning and refining process. 

items such as straws, tooters, spoons, used for snortingicocaine. 

a supply of drugs in a secure place. 

containers used for storing illicit drugs. 

(Delta -: 9 tetrahydrocannabinol} one of four psychoactive chemicals 
in marijuana that makes the user feel high. 

pipes where the smoke is drawn through water to cool the smoke and 
remove impurities. 
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